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The Mail ts published evety Thursday Morning^ at all calculated- to appreciate or draw forth tenderly trained about some sturdy plant, and
her talent or character, ‘With a heart filled whose tendrils cannot readily clasp another
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
with all womanly tenderness and gentle sym- when its first support is removed, so her affec
MAIN STREET, (Oitobitb Dow & Co.’s Stobe.)
thies, a mind stored with rpmance, and full of tions still longed for him who first awoke them,
T E K M 8.
restless longings for the beautiful dud true, and to whom they had clung so long. But she
If paid in ndvnnce, or within one month,
81,50
possessed of fine tastes that only waited culti never reproached him ; her manner was gen
If paid within six months,
...
1^75
vation to ripen into talent, Jane found herself tle, but reserved; she neither sought nor avoid
If ])aid within the yenr, , .
.
- 2,00
thrown among those who neither understood ed him ; nnd he flattered himself that her af
Country Produce received in noyinont.
nor sympathized with her. Her mother idol fection, like his own passionate love, had near
ized her, but Jaile felt that had she been far ly burnt itself out, yet he had
no means
different from what she was, her motlier’s love given her entirely up; he would look about
had been the same; and though she returned awhile, and at some future day, perhaps, might
her parent’s affection with all the warmth of make her his wife.
fFrom Graham's Magazine.]
her nature, there was over within her heart a
While affairs were in tliis state, business
AUNT MABLE’S LOVE STORY.
restless yearning for something beyond. Im called Mr. Morris into a distant city; he cor
mersed in a narrow routine of daily duties, responded with Jane occasionally, b'jt hiS let
Br SUSAN PINDAR.
compelled to practise the ipust rigid economy, ters breathed none of the tenderness of for
‘ How heartily sick I am of these love sto and to lend her every thought and moment to mer days; and Jane Was glad they did ijot,
ries ! ’ exclaimed Kate Lee, os she impatiently tho assistance of her mother, Jane had. little for she felt that he bad wronged her, nnd she
fhrew asitle the lost magazine ) ‘ they are all time for the gratification of those tastes that
from avowals that she could no longer
flat, stale, and unprofltable; every, one begins formed her sole enjoyment. ‘ It is the perpet shrunk
trust.
with a soiree and ends with a wedding. T am ual recurrence of the little that crushes the
Everard Morris was gone six months; he
sure there is not one word of truth in any of romance of life,’ says Bulwer; and the experi
returned, bringing with him a very young and
thorn.’
ence of every day justifies the truth of his re
‘ Rather a sweeping condemnation to he giv mark. Jane felt herself, as year after year beautiful bride. lie brought his wife to call
en by a girl of seventeen,’ answered Aunt Ma crept by, becoming grave and silent. She on his old friends, Mrs. Lynn and lier daugh
bel, looking u'p with a quiet smilp ; ‘ when I knew that in her circumstances it was best ter. Jane received them witli composure and
was your age, Kate, no romance was top ex the commonplaces of every-day life should be gentle politeness. Mrs. Morris was delighted
with her kindness and lady-like manners. She
travagant, no incident too improbable for my sufficient for her, but she grieved ns each day
belief. Every young heart has its love-dream ; she felt tho bright hues of early enthusiasm declared they should be intimate friends; hut
and you, too, my merry Kate, must sooner or fading out and giving place to the cold gray when they were gone, and Mrs. Lynn, turning
in surprise to lier daughter, poured forth a tor
later yield to such an influence.’
tint of reality.
rent of indignant inquiries, Jtine threw herself
‘ Why, Aunt Mable, who would have ever
With her pure^Tetise of the beautiful, Jane
dreamed of your advocating love stories! You, felt acutely the lack of those personal charms on her mother’s bosom, and with a passionate
so staid, so grave and kindly to all; your af that seem to win a way to every heart. By burst of weeping, besought her never again to
fections seem so universally diffused among us, tliose wlio loved her, (and the few who knew mention the past. And it never was alluded
that I never can imagine them to have been her well did love her dearly,) slie was called to again between them ; but both Jane and
monopolized by one. Be.side, I thought as you at times beautiful, but a casual observer would her mother had to parry the inquiries of their
were never—’ Kate paused, and Aunt Mabel never dream of bestowing upon the slight, frail acquaintance, all of whom believed Mr. Mor
ris arid Jane were engaged. This was the se
continued tlie sentence.
creature who timidly shrunk from notice, any
‘I never married/you would say, Kate, and more flattering epithet than ‘ rather a pretty verest trial of all, but they bore up bravel)'',
thus it follows that I never loved. Vi ,’I. per girl,’ while tliose who admired only tlie rosy and none who looked on the. quiet Jane ever
haps not; I may be, as you think, an excep beauty of physical perfection pronounced her dreamed of the bitter ashes of wasted affection
that laid heavy on her lieart.
tion ; at least I nth not going- to trouble you decidedly plain.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris settled near the Lynn’s,
with antiquated love passages, that, like old
Jane Lynn had entered her twenty-second
faded pictures, require a good deal of varnish summer when her mother’s liousehold was in and visited very frequently; the young wife
ing to be at all attractive. But,.! confess, I creased by the arrival of a new inmate. . Ev- professed an ardent attachmenf to Jane, and
like no: to hear so young a girl ridiculing what erard Morris was a man of good fortune, gen sought her society constantly, while Jane in
is, despite the-sickly sentitnent that so often tlemanly, quiet, and a bachelor. Possessed of stinctively shrunk more and more w'lthin her
ob-scures it, the purest and noblest evidence of very tender feelings and ardent temperament, self. She saw with painful regret that Morris
seemed to find his happiness at their fireside
our higher nature.’
he had seen his tliirty-seventh birth-day, and
‘ Oil, you don’t understand me, Aunt Mable! was still free. He had known Jane slightly ratlier timn his own. He liad been captivated
I laugh ut the absurdity of the stories. Look before his introduction to her Iiome, and lie by the freshness and beauty of his young wife,
at this, for instance, where a gentleman falls in soon evinced a deep and tender interest in lier wffio,-Schooled by a designing motlier, had flat
love with a shadow. Now 1 see no substan welfare. Her character was a new study for tered him by her evident preference; he had,
tial foundation for such an extravagant passion him, and he delighted in calling forth all the to use an old and coarse adage, ‘ married in
as that. Here is another, wlio is equally smit latent enthusiasm of her nature. He it was liaste to repent at leisure;’.and now that the
ten with a pair of French gaiters. Now I who awakened the slumbering fires of senti first novelty of his ])osition had worn off, his
don’t pretend to be over sensible, but I do not ment, and insisted on her cultivating tastes too feelings returned with renewed warmth to the
think such things at all .natural, or likely to lovely to be possessed in vain ; and when she earlier object of his attachment. Delicacy to
occur; and if they did, I should look upon the frankly told him tliat the refinement of taste ward her daughter prevented Mrs.‘Lynn fiom
parties coneeriied as little less than simpletons. created re.stless yearnings for pursuits to her treating him with the indignation she felt; and
But a real, tnio-hearied love story, such as unattainable, he spoke of a happier future, Jane, calm and self-possessed, seemft^ to have
‘ Edith PcmbeiTon,’ or Mrs. Hall’s ‘ Womi ivs ■when her life should be spent amid the em overcome every feeling of the past. The conr
Trials,’ tlio.se I do like, and 1 sympathize so ployments she loved. Ere many months had sciousness of right upheld /her; she had not
strongly with the heroines that 1 long to be elapsed Iiis feelings deepened into passionate given her affection unsought; he had plead for
assured the incidents are true. If I could on tenderness, and he avowed himself a lover. It pa-ssionately, earnestlj', else she had never
ly hear one true love story—something that I Jane’s emotions were mixed and tumultuous ns lavished the hoarded tenderness of years 011
knew had really occurred—then it would serve she listened to his fervent expressions; she re one so different from her own ideal; but that
Jis a kind of text for all the rest. Oh ! how I proached. herself with ingratitude in not re tenderness once poured forth, could never more
long to hear a real heart-story of actual life! ’ turning his ,love. She felt toward him a grate return to her; the fountain of the heart was
Kate grew quite enthusiastic, and Aunt Ma ful affection, for to liim she owed all the real dried, henceforth slie lived but in tho past.
Mr. ^hd Mrs. Alorris were an .ill-assorted
ble, after pausing a few minutes, while a trou happiness her secluded life had known-; but he
bled smile crossed her face, said, ‘ Well, Kate, did not realize her ideal, he admired and wa.s couple; she, gay, volatile, possessing little af
/will tell you a love story of real life, the proud of^ler talents, but he did not sympathize fection for her husband, and, what was in liis
eyes even worse, no respect for liis opinions,
truth of which I c.m voucii for, since I knew with her tastes.
which he always considered as infallible. As
the parties well. You will believe me, I know,
Months .sped away and seemed to bring to
Kate, without requiring actual name and date him an increase of i)assionate tenderness. Ev their family increased, their differences aug
for every occurrence. Tliere- are' no extrava ery w6rd and action spoke liis deep devotion. mented. The badly regulated household of°a
gant incidents in this ‘ owre true tale,’ but it is Jane could not remain insensible to such affec carele.ss wife and mother was intolerable to the
a story of the heart, and such a one, I believe, tion ; the love she had sighed for was hdrs at methodical habits of the bachelor husband;
and while the wife sought for Jane to condole
3’ou want to hear.’
last—and it is the happiness of a loving nature
Kate’s eyes beamed with' pleasure, as kissing to know that it makes the happiness of anoth with her—though she neglected lier advice—
the husband found his greatest enjoyment at
her aunt’s brow, and gratefully ejaculatinger. Jane’s esteem gradually deepened in tone
‘ dear, kind Aunt Mable 1 ’ she drew a low ot and character until it became a faithful, trust his old bachelor home, and once so far for
toman to her aunt's side, and seated herself ing love. She felt no fear for the future, be got himself as to express to Jane liis regret at
with her head on. her hand, and her blooming cause she knew her affection had none of the the step lie had taken, and declared he deserv
face ui)turncd with an expression of anticipat romance that she fiad learned to mistrust, even ed his punishment. Jane made no reply, but
ed enjoyment. I wish you could liuve 'seen while it enchanted her imagination. She saw ever after avoided all opportunity for such ex
pressions.
Aunt Mable, as she sal in tlie soft twilight of failings add peculiarities in her lover, but witli
In the meantime Mrs. Lynn’s health declin
that summer evening, smiling fondly on the true womanly gentleness she forebore with and
young, bright girl nt lier side. You ivould concealed them. She believed him when he ed, and they retired to a smaller dwelling,
Itave loved her, as did every one who came said he would shield and guard her from every where Jane devoted herself to her mother, and
within the sphere of her gentle influence ; . and ill; and her grateful heart sought innumerable increased their small income by the arduous
yet slie did not possess tlie wondrous charm of ways to express her appreciating tenderness. duties of daily governess. Her cheeL paled,
and her eye grew dim beneath the cor^licated
lingering loveliness,, tliat, like the fainting per
Mrs. Lynn saw what was passing, and was trials of her situation; and there were mo
fume of a .withered flower, awakens mingled happy, for Mr. Morris liad been to her a friend
emotions of tenderness and regret. No, Aunt and benefactor. And Jane was happy in tlie ments when visions of the bright future once
Mabel could never liavo been beautiful; and consciousness of heiiig beloved, yet hod she promised rose up as if in ifiockery of the drea
yet, as she sat in her quiet, silver-gray silk muoli to bear. Her want of beauty was, as I ry present; hope is the parent of di.sappointgown, and kerchief of the sheerest muslin have said, a source of regret to he^ and she ment, and the vista of happiness once opened
])inned neatly over the bosom, tliere was an was made unhappy by finding that Evernrd to lier view made the succeeding gloom still
air of graceful, hidy-like ease about her, far Morris was dissatisfied witli her appearance. deeper. But she did not repine; upheld by
removed from tlie primness of old-maidism. She tliought, in the true spirit of romance, tliat her devotediiess to lier mother, she guarded
Her features were liigh, and finely cut, you the beloved were always lovely; but Mr. Mor her tenderly until her death, which occurred
would liave called her proud and stern, with a ris frequently expressed his dissatisfaction that five years after the marriage of Mr. Morris.
It is needless to detail the circumstances
tinge of sarcasm lurking upon the lip, but for nature had not made her a.t beautiful os she
her full, dark-gray eyes, so lustrous, so ineffa was good. I will not pause to discuss the del which ended at length m a-^eparation between
bly emeot in their deep, soul-beaming tender icacy of this and many other observations that Mr. Morris and his wife—the latter returned
ness, that they seemed BC4ircely to belong to a caused poor Jane many secret tears, and some to her Iiome, and the fofJaer went abroad, havfitoe so worn and faded ; indeed, they did not times roused even her gentle spirit to indigna ing placed his children at school, and besought
ee«m in keeping with the silver-tlireaded hair tion ; but affection always conquered her pride, Jane to watch over them. Eeighteen months
so smoothly parted from the low, broad brow, ns her lover still continued to give evidence of subsequent to the death of Mrs. Lynn, a dis
tant and unknown relative died, bequeathing a
and put away so carefully beneath a small cap, devotion.
handsome property to Mrs. Lynn, or her de
wboM dolicate lace, and rich, white satin, were
And thus years passed on, the happy future scendants. This event relieved Jane from the
the only articles of dress in which Aunt Mable promised to Jane seemed ever to recede; and
was a liitld fastidious. She kept lier sewing slowly the conviction forced itself on Ber mind necessity of toil, but it came too late to minis
in her liand as she commenced her story, and that he whom she had Trusted so irapliftitly ter. to lier happiness in the degree that onee it
slitclved away most industriously at first, but was selfish and vacillating, generous from im might liave done. She was care-worn and
gradually as she proceeded the work fell upon pulse, selfish from calculation; but ho still spirit-broken; (lie ever^-day trials of her life
lier Up and she seemed to be lost in abstr^t-s^omed to love her, and she clnn’g to him be- hud cooled her enthusiasm and blunted her
cd recollections,, speaking
------>-—^
“
. to ..his keen enjoyment of tho beautiful; she had bent
.
„ ns
. _ though
-----impelled
cause having beert so . long accustomed
cvesoase uncontrolluble impulse to recall tho devotednesa, she shrunk from being again her mind to the minor duties that formed her
youtine of existence, until it opuld no longer
by nts long sinoe passed away.
alone. In the mean season Mrs. Lynn’s h.ealth
“ Many years since,” said Aunt Mable, in a became impairod, and Jane's duties were more soar toward the elevation it once desired to
«alm, soft tone, without having at all (he air of arduous than ever. Morris saw her cheek reach.
Three years from his departure Everard
one About telling a story, “ many years since, grow pale, and her step languid under the
there lived in one of the smaller cities in our pressure of mental and bodily fatigue; he Morris returned home to die. And now he
. State, A lady named Lynn. She was a widow, knew she suffered, and yet, while he assisted liecame fully conscious of the wrong ho had
and eked out a veiy small income by taking a them in many ways, he forbore to make the done to her he once profe8aQ4 tq love. His
few faiMlhis to fbwrd. Mrs. Lynn had one only proposition that could bave secured hap- min^ seemed to liave e^ipan^ed beneath the
only child, a diHgiiter, who was her pride and jiiness to her he pretended to love. His con influence of travel, he was no longer the mere
*i!^**t*'^’ *****
her. affections. As a duct prayed upon tlie mind of Jane, for she man of business with no real taste for the
child Jane Lee was shy aiid timid, with little saw that the novelty of his attachment was beautiful save to the physics)): deS'elopinent of
Af the^yety aad thoaghUeasneas of childood. over. He had seen her daily for four years, animal life. He had thought of all .the past,
She disliked rode plays, and instinctively and while she was really essential to his hap and the knowledge of wl;ia( was, and jnigh
shrunk from Uie lively companipns of her own piness, he imagined because the uncertainty of have been, filled his soul with bitterness. Hv
age, to seek tho society of tho4e much older, early passion waapast, that his love was wan died, and in a long and earnest appeal for .forond graver than herself. Her aebholmates ing, and thought it would be unjust to offer her givenest he besought Jane to be the guardian
ten—his wife
wi* he
' never named, .m
of his children—his
nicknamed her the ‘littio old maid;’ and as
In
Ills hand without his whole heart, forgetting
aho grew older tho title did not eoom inappro- the protestations of former d^s, and regard three months after Mrs.’Moi^e nunried again,
and went to the Weet, without a word of in
firiate.
aohool Jibr auperiority of intefleot
less of her wasted feelings. Tliis is unnatural quiry or affection to her children.
wao manifeat, and when aho entered aociety the and ineonsutent, you will say, but it is true.
Need I gay bow willingly .Jane Lynn ac
tia^id rOaerro «f her manner was attributed’ to
Four ydm had passed sinoe EveTard Mor cepted the charge bequeallwdlo her, and how
pride, while hsr acquaintance thought aho oobris first became- an inmate of Mrs. Lynn’s, and she iw at last blessed in (he lore of tboee
Aidored them her faforlore.
■
Jane liad learned to doubt his love. 'Hope who from infancy had regarded her aa a more
Thie was far from the truth. Jane felt that
deferred maketh the heart siek;’ and she 'Mt than mother.’*
*he was not pepuUr in aociety, and it grieved
that the'only wgjr to acquire peace wag to _'Tb«fw waa waUrtt traimdeiMneM in Aunt
■or, yet she Ateeve in vnib to aseimilittO' with oni*h*
^*jhe li4d 10 carefully
IIT noiar- MebWe k«ioa#e ahe pAOMd^iaad
kMfciiig
her,4ofial and act u they did, ish^ 4htf
Hbgfat to beKeveI it eneti(
Ifte Umd, Admh^ «nd loved. But
to'Ui V
net turii to
moved was not aaotberVbl
.V. '.

sririfiooMiiii

truly, fondly by us all!’ Ah, I knew you were
telling your oWn story, and—” but Aunt Ma
ble {(cntly placed her hand ujion tlie young
girl’s lips, nnd while she pressed a kiss upon
her brow, said, in her usual calm, soil tone,
"It is a true story, my love, be the actors
who they may; there is no exaggerated inci
dent in it to invest it with peculiar interest';
but I want you to know that tho subtle influ
ences of affection are ever busy about us; and
however tame and commonplace the routine of
life mny be, yet believe, Kate,” added Aunt
M|f)le, with a saddened smile, “ each heart has
its mystery, and who may reveal it! ’’
Scene in Oourt.—A trial for murder in
thg first degree, came off a short time ago, with
in less than a,.hundred miles of civilization.
The accused was a big negro, shining black,

with hair as stiff nnd coarse as tho teeth of a
carding machine.
Clerk.—Prisoner, loo^ upon the juror—ju
ror, look upon the prisoner.- Do you chah
lenge ?
Coin
Counsel for the prisoner.—’Not pre-empt orilyClerk.—Have you formed (ft expressed any
opinion with regard to the guilt or innocence
of the accused ?
Juror.—Whj', what a question. How should
I? [Clerk repents the question.]!
Juror.—"Why, I never seen him before.
Clerk.—Answer the question, yes or no.
Juror.—No, sir-r-ee !
Court.—No sport here—it is too serious a
matter.
^
Clerk.—Have you any conscientious acru-*
pies?
Juror.—I have a few left.
Clerk.—I mean about inflicting capital pun
ishment.
•Iiiror.—None whatever, I do assure j’ou.
Tills emphatic declaration broiiglit the jirisoners counsel to his feet, who wa.s going to ar
gue that the manner in which the juror’s last
answer was given was a good cause for a chal
lenge, but was stopjied by the Court.
Clerk.—Are you akin to the prisoner?
Juror.—What?
[Clerk repeats the question.]
Are )’ou akin to tlie prisoner?
.Juror.—Who do you take me for?
Clerk.—Are you akiij to tlie prisoner?
Juror.—Your face is blacker on Sundays
than mine is on week days, and your hair is
wool. Are you akin to the prisoner?
Clerk.—An.swer the question.
Juror.—Akin to the d---- ! my family are
respectable white people!
Here the cloudy brow of the Court indicat
ed that the conference sliould be cut sliort, and
the prisoner’s counsel boding no good irom tlie
juror’s contemptuous opinion of his client, eliallenged the juror for cause, namely, an opinion
exjiressed.
Juror continues!—What I ami insulted by
that blackguard clerk, and now one of his hired
bullies has challenged me; no. I’ll fight his
clerk first, and his bully afterwards.
Court to Juror.—Sis, you are challenged,
you may retire.
Jiiroi'.—I never turned back on friend or
foe—I’ll not retire.
Court.—Sir, you are committed for twentyfour hours for contempt of Court. Sheriff,
take him into-custody.
Here the sherriff, who was a resolute, goodnatured man, walked off arm in arm witli the
prisoner.
Juror.—AVhy, sheriff, I voted for you, what
are you about ?
Sheriff.—Oh I nothing, you can eat with me
and sleep in my room.
Juror.—You are both savage and kind, Mr.
Sheriff; I.refused to vote for-your adversary,
because when he was sheriff he never summon
ed me as juror—I thought he slighted me. I
am the first juror called since you were elect
ed, and I am in jail! I’ll whip you, the Court,
the clerk, his bully and every body else. Why,
I am going to be married to night, and have
fifteen miles to ride.
The sheriff explained matters, to the Court,
and tlie sentence was commuted to one hour’s
custody.
The, Great Tunnel.-^L will attempt a
brief description of my visit tef the lunnel of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. Favored by
an invitation from one of the contractors to ac
company him and several other gentlemen,
which was gladly accepted, we set oiit in the
early train, the distance from this being twen
ty five miles, then (1 walk of one mile brought
us to the river, wliich was crossed. The first
thing in order was to view the work going on,
the most novel part of which was the process
of making brick, a minute description of which
would lengthen this beyond my present leisure.
Suflice it to say, that they have one and a half
millions burnt and ready to lay, one and a half
millions ready to burn, and the process of ma
king going on at the rate of forty-lonr thousand
per day. Other materials preparatory to the
proceis of laying brick Ore in a forward state
in short, all is ready for that process as soon
as the engineer sliall give the workmen die or
ders. The view of tlie works of art and na
ture being over, being guided by a poljte friend,
witli a small lamp in one band, four of the par
ty mounted the low pntli and entered ilie tun
nel at tbe.i«cat end, Hero the eye is forcibly
struck with the magnitude of the work. Ad
vancing by a narrow and at present rugged
pathway, guided as aforesaid with a dim light,
we proceeded two thousand feet, when we ar
rived at tile-opening of two shafts running up
to the lop of the mountain, each eight liundred
feet. Wliilat at this point two blasts were let
let off near the cast end of the tunnel—the reverbradoo' was Iramenduous. From tiienoa we
proceeded to a point near the eaat end, where
fifty men wore at work each with his little lamp
(reminding one of the story of the' lower reg
ions,) removing what is called the heading, ab
out thirty yarda of whioli yet remain. Retnm’"R) right other blasts wen let off, wbicli, no
doubt, if- General Taylor bad been preaent,
would hara iweainded him of t^e battle field of
Buena ViatA. “On entering the tunnel, tbe op
posite end presents a light about tbe sise of a
street Imp, inaasnsing in sise as
appnrach
it. This work is being proaeciited with vigor
—as, indeed, I have resKNi to tielieve tbe
whole line of work is—there being in all two
hundred nod fifty men on tUs section; tbe
work in
tnanel being proaeented by day
and by airtt, th«^ being a doable sot of hsoda.
The.taO(is|.ir*“*- “ ““ ' * ’
. . |lsb|i|bak9,in3loetloqg;
Tho fctiiatiioiis one centiBBosw slate rook,
whk^kMMn^ weiy hard« bnt on bring
•xpprid Miail*>Ute to ibo MiilM of tiio as-

'

litoAi

TERIHSt «1,04» ( #1,00 Ilf AtoVAttCH.

There appears to be bat one opinion prevaItmt in tliis place, (apart from tho contractors,)
and that is, the work will be completed by the
time oontemplated'in the contract—^that it my
opinion. Great order and. licaUbftilness pre^
vail on the works, and but one man on Uie sick
list at tho tunnel.—Oorr. Alexandria GazHte.
Making a “V.”—A story is told of an nuptionecr who was provokingiy tmnoyed, while
in the exorcise of his profession,' bv the ludi
crous bids of a fellow, wlwse sole object seem
ed to be to make sport for the buyers, rather
than himself to buy. At, length, enraged be
yond endurance, the kniglrt of the ivory-head
ed hammer, looking round the room for a
champion to avenge his wrongs, fixed his eyes
upon a biped of huge dimensioqp, a very mon
arch in strength,itnd cried Cut:—
"
‘ Marlow, what shall I give you to put that
fellow out ? ’
'l take one five dollar bill.’
‘Done, you shall have it.’
Assuming the ferocious, kniitting his brows,
spreading his nostrils like a lion’s, nnd putting
on the wolf all over his head and shoulders,
old Marlow strode off to the aggressor, and
seizing the terrified wretch by tho collur, said
to liim in n t^hisper that was heard all over
the room—
•My good frin, you go out with me, 1 give
you Imlf the money I’
i '
‘Done 1 said tlie fellow.
‘Hnrrah ! hurrah 1’ shouted tho audience.—
The auctioneer had the good Sense to join in
the laugh and cooly forked out tbe V.

tendriit feels veiy sanguine of .finding, as be
goes down, richer masses. My i^nion has un
dergone a change on this subject; 1 would
rather have a rich lode of stamp work than
3 laiKe mass found in the Pittsborg nnd Bos
ton. I have, during my stay here, been con
firmed in this opinion. This locntion appear^
to be in the heart of the mineral district. The
veins hre of different kinds, gonerally running
east and west. With an occasional cross vein,
all carrying native copper, thickly diffoaed,
from the surface, in one blaiU A ton or more
of as bright, rich stamp, has just been thrown
down in a shaft, as l linve'evmf 8een«-*-[Corr/
N. Y. Express.

Romance at Rome.—A curious incident
occurred at Rome, and was narrated to us by
a general riBtew v^-wnwprdsent at the thne.
A young lady waa destined by her pai'cnU tor
the cloistor. She had regarded herself as the
wile of one to 'Whom she was much attached.
The parents not approving this marriage, pla-'
‘ usual
u in
ir such cases, in a monas
ced her, as is
tery, where she could never see him: and sho
commenced her noviciate. Before doing so,
liuwevcr, tha young gentleman found menns to
communicate to her tliat he would attend in tho
ciiurcb at the conclusion of her novitiate, and
that if sho still loved him and prefen'ed murriage with him to taking the veil, ho would bo
there to claim her, and give her the home and
protection which her own family would deny
her. • Tho year rolled slowly away. The nov
iciate liad ended. Tbe projestion Was public
ly announced; the belU rang merrily, os for a
bridal; the first flowers of spring were bloom
The Electric Telegraph.
People ing on the floor of the monastic chapel. The
using the telegraph sllould be careful to wait cardinal liad' arrived; tbe young novice, fair
Ibr the last letter of the message, or otherwise as tho youna moon in May, knelt with her
deplorable mistakes may occur. For example: white veil floating behind her, and lier eye
on the 10th of April last, the clerk at a remote glancing eagerly from face to face in the as
station, somewhere in tlie north of England, sembly till it rested on him whom, for that long
recciv^ the following information from Lon and sad noviciate, sho had never seen, and
whose presence at this moment assured her of
don :—
Ills faithfulness in the past. Tlie service pro-,
‘The Chartists have risen’-—
ceeded till the cardinal asked the usual ques
At this stage of the message, the terrified tion at to her willingness for the life of a clois
clerk rushed out of the office to proclaim tliat ter : she at once declared her unwillingiioss.—'
the revolution had commenced, so that he lost Tile oardinal was astounded. Tho assembly
the remainder of the sentence, which consisted was greatly excited; and on bring raked again
of these words—‘in public estimation by their Yor tier .reasons, she |iointed to the young man,
peaceable proceedings.’ Returning, however who was present, and said boldly, ‘ My wish is
in time for the beginning of the next sentence, to be married to that gentleman.’ She was
he read—
the next instant on lier knees to the cardinal,
‘A Republic has been universally proclaimed’ beseeching him to forgive her, and to permit
Out went the horrified clerk again, to tell the the marriage. The feelings of the cardinal and
aiyful nows, while the telegraph tranquilly all the assembly were deeply moved. The ser
continued—‘even by the Cliartists, to be
vice ceased. The cordinri declared that she
humbug.’ In a minute, be was again at his must not be received into the sisterhood, as she
desk, watching the jerking needle., This time had herself refused her consent. He made in
it said—
quiry, and in the end himself married the
young couple. .And thus she found at onoe
‘The Queen has been seized’—
The clerk, who was a loyal young man of the home and protection slie required, and . tbe
nervous temperament, immediately fainted want of which would oliierwuo have consign
away, while tho needle continued—‘with a ed her Against her own wishes to the cloister
slight attack of toothache, which, however, did for eve^ This, however, is a scene that can
not prevent her attending the opera at Convent- not be of frequent oecurTence.—J/r. Seymour'$
garden, where the national anthem was de Pilgrimage to Home.,
manded,’ — here the clerk rousing himself,
A Ton of Coal.-^Ah amusing little inolread—
dent has come to our knowledge recently, which
‘and executed amid shouts of applause.’
we must publish, notwithstanding it may in
Rushing from the terminus with a wild volve us in the risk of visits from the venders
Bcrean^, tlie unhappy young man immediately of blaok-diamond, similar to those which so
emigrated to Texas, leaving his fate to bo an much overcame us a year ago. But no mat
awful warning to all nervous telegraphic clerks. ter, let them come; with Faneuil Hall in full.
—[Englisli paper.
'
view of out sanctum, and, from long looking at
its venerable proportiuns, feeling imbued with
Mines oe Lake Shberior.—Permit me to some of tlie spirit of 7 and 6, we don’t core a
give a brief review of sucli of the rich mines snap if'they all come at once. 0 There is much
on tile south shores of this Lake as I have wit and a great deal of truth in the little story
been able to visit thus far. My first visit was which we hasten to give for tho admiration of
to tho Pittsburg and Boston mine at Eagle all men.
River. 'I'liis mine has improved steadily for
An Irish laborer on a eoal wharf in this
the past year. They will sliip from 900 to city was destined to become one of the ‘ out
1000 tons of copper in massqs and stamps, av siders,’ from the dissatisfuction of liis era(doyer
eraging over 50 per cent., and much of it will at sometliing in bis conduct; and in the con
produce from GO to 80 per cent.- this season.
versation which led to bis discharge his em
There cun no longer be any doubt that this
ployer dwelt upon liis.stupiJity, and said that
mine will, with its present good management,
he had employed him for a long while, and he
pay all outlays for opening mines, buildings, didn’t see as he had learnt anything.
and stamps, witliin one year from this Time,
‘ Be Jabers,’ says Pat, ‘ there’s one thing
amounting, as I am advised, to about 9140,I’ve lamed of your honor, sure, in that samo
000. The water stamp, erected last fall, works time.'
much better than the company anticipated, and
‘ And what is it ? ’ growled Seales.
contributes largely to their revenue. Levi
‘ Why,’ replied he, significantly, • I’ve lamt
Hanna, the prusoot Superintendent, kept an that
sixteen hundred mMs a ton; nnd that I
ucrount of tbe expenses during the mopth of
never
larnt in my old ritbmetic, any how.’
June, stamping nothing over ten per cent. In
He iteppq||I out os be spoke; probably Iiail
fact, to an unpraetised eye, a large portion of
it docs not exhibit any, or so litt^ copper that he stopped n moment, he would have gone.oir
it would be thrown away as worthless, 'fhe with a junk of coal in bis bat instead of a
brick.—[Boston Pathfinder.
'
nett product exceeded $3000, establishing be
yond a doubt the proper or best possible
ITER ,and Prosperitt__ We hod
Cold Water
mode of separating the copper from the rock tlie Ipleasure
of —hearing
James Buchanan, Esq.
'
----- ------------ -—n ----------where it is of less quantity than 40 to 60 per deliver an address before the Howard Society,
cent., and where it exceeds that per cent, it on which occasion he related the following oirwill be better to ship it wb^e fuel and labor eumstance:
<^t less. This experiment, I confidently be
Several years ago a gentleman dined with
lieve, will enable some companies now idle 'to him who bad risen, by his own industry and
resume, if any encouragement is offered by integrity alone, from humble life to a proud
our government. Tliey charge $2.60 per acre elevation in society. On being invit^ to take
fur these barren rock^, at least for all purposes a gloss of wine, (he Mowing converoation en
except for copper, and require companies to sued :
buy entire locations amounting to 14,000 or
* Do yoii allow persons at your table to drink
16,000, when 50 to 100 acres is all that any of
what
they please?’ raked the guest.
them will require for an age to come, while on
‘ CertaiMy,’replied Mr. B.
tbe north siiore miners are invited to moke lo
‘ Then I'll take a glass of water.’
cations at 8O0. per acre, and five years credit,
‘ Ah, indeed I And how long hare you drank
with permission to surrender with a light for
cold water?*
feiture. Many are now abandoning their lo
‘ Ever since ( was eleven years old.’
cations on Uiis side, nut being able to risk the
‘
Is it possible I And pray what induced yon
cost ot location and tbe expenses of opening to adopt
the principle of to^ abstinenoe?'
and proving up their mines. Most of the min
‘Seeing a person intoxicated.’
eral lands ai
are now in market, and must be en
tered or will be offered for sale in August.. ‘ Well,'continued Mr. B., ‘ if you have had
Tiie lucatione on (bis river are not subdivided, the flrmnett of purpose to eontinnh op to tins
and will not be sold before one or two years— time without taking intoxicating drinks, I do
before which time, I trust, Con^resa«will see not wonder that yon have readied your pres
•
)
tbeir true interest, and be more just to the pi ent position.’
Mr. B. aI fretwreids learned that the person
oneers hero.
Of the riches of these mines no one ego lon he saw intoxieatod #•» hsi fatkw/
ger doubt. Where capital and good maqsgeThe
i4.xs«Apj|^^-Our
•now
ment have been combined, tlie final reault will have qews
‘Two hov- ,»w- —Tw Otvf,—
be more productive where ^ood loeationy bave leans: .Sqrm^ys in advapee of the Mail.*
been made than from any investment in our Who Will
how that this fa not a' prqgrrascountry; but it requires both. Large expen .ivi(*m! 1^0 thousand mile* id
houra?
ditures have, m severid muieg, been made with Our forrikthefa woul^ oq soon li$ve hdieved
out returns, 1^ them $)« now abandoned )n In the possibility of a turanilto (0 the nieon.
aomo cases s in others a small force of explor We wish old Doctor Frani^^opald^ust'be al
ers oontinue. Neat to the above vain)^ ) visit lowed to make a visl( (0 .t)^' {Mria fcr a few
ed the North Anwrienn, wbero twnit
ape- months—would not (Im old gentlepnia be asmens have bean foofri in two or Ihie# veins i tonishsd? ^0 would, qwa w outrMi, that
but from want of; hpowtadga of tfaa opwotry, or this ninetotmtlir oentuiy, wifti its rathNii^ ipajrof proper madageiMol, their )arg« aapandiai^ CNIirdfim'MttleMe Mat p^wnri aa tw«h m aom# oth- nienH iTO^'lh-rdutioM,
era. They haTa sank- mm IfiO feat In oqa nie OMt wondarAd hM iill ever ralM alonra
timer-Ulhinix
Mft. ^ (ram ana craaiMhifriMi lo •nothir
vein, (hay arp gatUngti
■awet fC
food etamp oraa, and'wbea tha ipina tMpaarid
Oiotharai
Ltove no doobt that alone win prodeoa njond rrii
to toH*
1
OMririll OM (ftreMent, and rite (Mririnlt« to OMka mooey tbva.
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Elje ^a&ktn ilUail,
VARIETY.
THE GAZEIXE HUNT.

price of blood, the old man returned in a firm
solemn voice:—
‘In no other manner but by the death of the
assassin.’
‘Take, then, yonr due,’ said Hussein Ali
Meorza. ‘I am here to admistcr equal justice
to Persians and to Arabs, and can refuse it to
none.’
On henmig these words, the muderer threw
himself upon his knees, and having confessed
his guilt, entreated for mercy in the most sup
pliant terms, calling Allah to witness that he
had received tlie grossest proviention from him
he h.-id slain. It was however, iftvain that he
spoke. There was one nian only present who
had power to save his life, and, that man was
the father of AbdUlljdi. Coldly drawing forth
jiis sabre, the old Arab advanced towards the
kneeling criminal, and exclaiming, ‘O Abdul
lah 1 thus do I revenge thy blood!’ with one
one powerful blow he severed the head of Ali
Acmah from his body.
I had before this frequently been witness to
the awful .speediness of Oriental justice, but
never had I beheld a scene more imposing than
the one which liud just taken place ; for in the
space of one short half-hour the murder had
been committed, the accusation made, the wits
nesses examined, and the criminal condeifined
and executed. It must he ovserved that jus
tice was meted out in this instance most im
partially; for had nol tlio crime been clearly
proved, the murderer would have been acquit
ted. Ho would still, however, have been «xpoSfed to the vengeance of tlie dead man’s fam
ily, who would have sought his life by every
possible moans.
The fatal event which had occuretl. having
naturally put a sudden stop to the chase, the
retinue of the prince collected together in good
order, and we proceeded in the. direction of
Busliire, where we arrived about noon.—[Savile’s Journey from Shiraz to the Persian
Gulf.-

us one day—‘We have not yet learned the fesponcibitity of society to individuals. Wo talk
much of tlie rosponcibility of individuals to
society, we'forget that society Is bound to pro
tect all her children.’
I was. sometime since dining with a distin
guished Judge of the Qqoen’s Bench, in Lon
don. The conversation turned, as you may
well imagine, on condition of the poor. I said
to the Judge,
Sir, did you ob.?erve those poor children,
ragged and encrusted in filth, which you pass
ed to-day driving from your iiouse t» Westmin
ister Hall?'
‘No ; I observed none.’
‘ Yet you. must liave passed some hun
dreds.’
‘It is very likely; but it did not occur to me
to observe them.’
‘And what must become of those poor chil
dren ?’ '
‘Some of them will die of disease, some will
anigrate, and some I shall probably bang.’
What means can they have of obtaining an
honest living ?’
‘I am sure I do not know.’ ->
‘Is there any alternative for them but to beg,
steal, or to starve ?’
‘I presume not.’
•
„‘And have you*' considered their conditibn,
ascertained their .wants, and done what you
-could to avert the evils to wliieli tljey arc ex
posed ?’
‘Not at all. I have been otherwise en
gaged.’
‘Let me tell yoii, then, sir, that I would
rather take mj stand at the day of judgement
with those you hang, than yourself.’

Sept t, t8S8.
of a femn1e-*>~cbmprl8ing a straw bonnet trim
med with pink ribbon, a black figured silk
shawl, a dark calicp dress, five skirts and un
der clothes, and stockings and shoes—was
found yesterday morning in a small wood; on
the south side of the Worcester Railroad, about
a mile this side of the Cambridge Crossing.
Some of the garments were in a soiled condi
tion, and the whole appeared to have been left
there prior to the rain on Friday. A woman
dressed in exactly similar apparel was seen on
Wednesday or Thursday, by some of the men
employed on the Railroad, walking in compa
ny with a man on the Milldam road.—[Boston
Traveller.

leave the render to see if it is not so, while wo
glide along with the Captain.
The acres of logs that line the banks from
Watorvillo to Bath, give the traveller a clue
to the prosperity of our state. Like the men
engaged in cutting and getting them to mar
ket', their rough and bruised exterior is no in
dex to the “clear stuflP” beneath the hark.—
Like them, .to6, when scattered over the world
and brought into use, they give life to trade,
exercise to skill, and beauty to social life.—
But we have not yet reached Bath,—we are
hardly out of sight of Winslow—from which
place we must proceed with our “M’nutes”
next week.

son of Gen. A., received an injury, last Saturday, from a pretty severe full upon the (ld3r:
step, though no dangerous consequences wyre
apprehended. Yesterday afternoon, however
wliile at play with a younger brother, lie again
fell from a wheel-barrow with which tlie two
were amusing themselves, and before mcdicnt
aid could be obtained, he cuased to breathe!
The previous injury must have been more se
rious than was supposed, and contribnted mainly to the painfuLand fatal result.—[BurKngtoii
^Vt.) Free Press.

On the' following morning, wo started before
daylight, Tor . Biuhirc,'in company with , the
prince. Horsemen had been previously sent
forward, in differeiit directions, to look out for
the haunts of the gazelles, and after we had
protJeeded for about a fuisnk,news was brought
that several of those animals were close at
hand. The arrangements for the chase were
now so managed that we soon surrounded ilie
Tiie Niagara started a speculative aotion
destined prey by a very large circle. The
in Flour arid Corn, by the advices of a, decided
signal was then given, hawks were cast, and
failure in the potato crop throughout Great
away we galloped as fast as our horses could
Britain and Ireland. Large porcliascs and
carry us. The manner in which tiie hawks at
shipments from 'New York to Liverpool and
tack the antelope is most remarkable, for im
ports in Ireland, have forced up freights lo 7 a
mediately on the bird being let free, it singles
Nine Miles op Flour.—The, quantity of 11 cl. for corn, thus reviving disconsolate shipout a <]ccr, and having overtaken it, perches
flour burnt up on the pier was about 15,000 owner.s, and depressing the market for ex
upon its liead and flaps its wings over the eyes
barrels, which being placed endwise would ex change on London to 8 3-4 a 9 and 9 1-4. The
of the animal, until it is so blinded and baflled
tend over nine miles, the same being two feet money market of London was rapidly con
in its movements, that the dogs come up and
deep and as many wide.—[Albany Knicker tracting, in the daily expectation of a rise in
pull it down. In this manner about a dozen
bocker.
bank rate of interest, and the marked deple
gazelles were killed, when, the rifle being
And if it were made into one dough-nut, it tion of the bank vaults, a loss of more tlian a
brought into play, the hunt assumed a differ
would take a frying-pan as large us Lake million sterling being establialied by the re
ent aspect, and as tlio hunters were too much
iWATERVIIXE, SEPT. 7.
Michigan to do ifin; or, if mixed with a suit turns for last month. A like speculative move
engrossed in the sport to take heed of where
able quantity of milk and water, it would make ment for tl rise in Grain had commenced on
their shots might strike, in case of their miss
ing the gazelles they flred at, the amusement
^"V. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st. Boston, dough enough to cqyer the facesjif all the pol the Continent, with the natural effect upon ex
s) nf Ivlc
__ 1.1 1 ? .
was not unattended %vith danger. In the pres
d at his ollices in AT
N. York, Philadelphia
and1 iticians nortli of Mason & Dixon’s line—Bos changes, and drain of bullion from England.
ton Traveller,
' ^ '......... .
—[Boston Traveller. '
ent case, however, all went off, for some time,
Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
without any further accident than the wound
Very likely, for two-thirds of them are al
Slave Stampede in Kentucky.—Tiie
fi^Our friends will bear in mind that the ready dough, and need to be covered with
ing of several horses and dogs, wlien an ad
City of Lexington on tbe 7th inst. wa* fillei
venture occurred of which I was an eye-wit
columns of the Mail are at the service of al! nothing but the blush of shame. If we had with excitement on account of the discovery
ness, and wliich, but for the promptitude of
parties for the publication of political notices. the 15,000 barrels converted into ready mon of a well-laid aclieme for a wholesale abscond,
oriental justice, might have been forever en
They will be inserted gratuitously, and with ey, we would engage to buy up one-half the ing of slaves in that vicinity. A wliite man na
veloped in mystery. The episode of this day's
med Patrick Doyle is said to liave aided and
out regard to parties.
hunt was as follows :
dough-faces fpr any party that might want counseled their escape. Fifty or sixty armed
JErial Warfare in Prussia.—Mr. CoxI was lagging 'somewhat behind, after hav
them, and have enough left to pay double their white men were sent from Lexington in quest
well, the English icronaut, whose exploits on
MINUTES BY THE WAY.
ing assisted in killing a gazelle, which had
value for the oilier half. Two-thirds of it, of the runaways on tbe 10th inst. and it seems
the
continent
we
have
already
noticed,
is
at
We have someivhere read a “journal of a
been pulled down close to me by a couple of
present demonstrating his novel system of leri- Tour from Down East to Maine,” and a “Trip used by the distilleries, would furnish all tlie that the most of tliem were overtaken near the.
greyhounds, when suddenly a horseman at my
al warfare at Elberfeld, in Prussia. On the
liquor drank in the capitol during an entire line of Ilnrrison and Bracken Counties, and re.
side levelled his gun, seemingly, at another an
»;■------------------------------------------------------------------------------from N. York to Gotham.” Nqilher of these
captured after a fierce struggle, with the loss of
17th
instant
ho
ascended,
in
company
with
a
telope which was bounding along at some dis
session,—or the whole, converted into swill, one or two killed and several wounded on the
Thk Wo.iii-;n OF Cyprus.— The bewitch
tance, and fired; the ball, however, did not ing power attributed at this day to the women German gentleman, and, when the balloon had indicate half the travel embraced in our trip of would feed the entire “swinish multitude” part of the slaves. Upward of sixty slaves (b
strike the deer, but entering the brest of on of Cyprus, is curious in connection with the attained a considerable altitude, Mr. Coxwell tiiree weeks. Half the notes of travel, which
whose voles are pledged against our party next camped, but it iili^pposed that only six eso%
Arab considerably to the right of the apparent worship of the sweet go.ddess who called their despended from the car to the icrostatic battery, fill columns and folios, are written at ,the au
ed to Ohio. TheNtentucky papers are highlj
mark, killed him dead on the spot. As may isie her own ; the Cypriote is not, I tliink, near and commenced a sham bombardment of the thors’ firesides, with no knowledge of places fall.
indignant at this attempt of their colored breth
town_benenth
him.
This
performance
in
.mid
imagined, a general hue and cry arose, and in ly so beautiful in the face as the Ionian queens
Pine apples are now raised by steam.—Ex ren to reach the Free Soibof Canada. Doyle,
and things described except what is drawn from
air
at
once
amazed
and
amused
"the
spectators,
a few moments the greater portion of the hun of Izmir, but she'is tall, and slightly formeil—
press.
the chief conspirator, is ifuihitted on all hands
ters had crowded to where the corpse lay, wel there is a high souled meaning and expression wliilst a party of scientific gentlemen decided worm-eaten books. We have read lin interest
to he a man of education. He was arrested
How liigli, pray ?—Excelsior,
that
the
ingenious
plans
of
Mr.
Coxwell
might
ing
series
of
letters
from
Niagara
Falls,
em
tering in its warm blood. ‘How did it hap -—a seeming consciousness of gentile empire
and i.s now lodged in Lexington jail, to stand
Twenty-five
to
thirty-four
cents
each.
prove
available
for
immensely
useful
purposes
pen ?’ ‘Who killed him ?’ ‘Poor Abdallah 1 thnt speaks in the wavy lines of tlie shoulder,
bracing a correct sketch of everything between
his triarfor murder. His captors were with
ill luck to the careless hand that pulled the and winds itself like Cythereas own cestus in actual warfare. The day after his ascent Long Island and the giant cataract, while we
C-AR
fets.—There liave been manufactured great difficulty restrained from Imtiging him
Mr.
Coxwell
was
invited
t6
the
Literary
and
trigger!’ ‘His father’s grave is defiled, and around the clender waist—then the richly ab
immediately after he was caught. At tlie ear
he hirascif.shall bo choked with the filth of all ounding hair (not enviously gathered together Scientific Institution of Ebcrfeld, where a lec knew that the author’s travelling expenses at the Large Carpel Factories iii Roxbury be nest solicitation of Gen. Desha he was spared.
unclcnniiess.’ ‘AVhat an ass must he be, who under the head-dress) descends the neck, and ture from the pen of the scientific mronaut came within the sum of a single dollar paid for longing to-IlENRY Pettes & Co., within, tlie The Kentucky papers represent Doyle to he
knows not a man from a deer!’ ■ Such were passes the waist in sumptuous braids ; of all was read to the gentlemen present. Mr. Cox the “Traveller’s Guide.” ‘*Jo,” we,once heard year corameneing August 1, J847, and ending weak-iniiuled, yet they pre unanimous for liis
the exclamations that were.uttered on all sides. other women with Grecian blood in their veins, well was then appointed a member of the so a Boston editor say to the, well known Joseph August 1, 1818, upwards of 7W Hwndredand imprisonment with Faircliikb in the State Pri
As for the man, whose gun had sped the fatal the costume is graciously beautiful, but these ciety, and solicited to make another ascent,
son.
B------, “Jo, the steamer has arrived and we Fifty 2'housand yards of Carpeting.
ball, he sat motionless upon his horse, his face the maidens of Limosel—their robes are more which will take place this week.
The plot .seems to have lieen indifferently
want
some
foreign
letters.”
“Well,”
was
tlie
, This barge quantity has all been sold at their
deadly pale, and his teeth firmly clenched to gently, more sweetly imagined, and full like
arranged.
The slaves were well arineil, hut
What are riclies, glory, pride.
reply, “I will have one ready in an hour, and AVare-house in Boston.
gether, w'hile his eyes seemed immoveably fix Juli.a’s Cashmere in soft luxurious folds. The
were not well supplied with provi.sions. A
Laurel wreath or jewelled crown,
ed upon the body of him he had just slain.— common voice of the Levant allows that in the
another in two hours—shall they be from Lon
They manitfacturo all descriptions of In heavy rain storm occurred on the night of the
When upon life’s troubled tide
I know not how it was but suspicion rose in face the women of Cyprus are less beautiful'
don
or
Paris
?”
“One
from
each
place.”
The
grain
and Three Ply Carpets, Tapestry Brus stampede, which, by swelling the streams, ma
We.ary. wayworn m.an goes down?
my mind that the deed had not been entirely than their brilliant sisters of Smyrna, and yet,
next morning we read the two letters “from our sels and Velvet Pile Carpets and Rugs—and terially retai’ded the progresi of the sable emi
What are mankind’s dearest plea,sures
accidental, and the more I reflected, the more says the Greek, he may trust himself to one
grants.— 'Tribune.
foreign correspondent!”
But the fitful meteor’s gleam ?
have become celebrated throughout the United
that idea became sonfirmed; for I remembered and all of the bright cities ot the iEgean, and
What his grandeur?—wliat his treasures ?
that the shot was fired, the gazelle and the may yet weigh anchor with a heart entire, but
But this is nothing to us—nor would we in States for the variety, excellence and beauty
The Paris Fashions.—Mr. Scott, a re
Moonliglit on a mountain stream.,.
man who had been slain were by no means in that so'surely as he ventures upon the enchan
sinuate that our neighbor Drew, of the Banner, of their articles.
spectable New York tailor, is sojourning a few
[Boston Paper.
the same line, I^ appeared, moreover, that ted Isle of Cyprus, so surely will he know the
Hints to Ladies.—Men of sense, I speak did not actually travel over a great portion of
Potatoes.—A correspondent of the Hal- weeks in Paris, with the view of learning lioW
these suspicions were not confined to myself rapture or the bitterness of love. The charm,
alone, for in a few minutes a horseman rode they say, owes its power to that which the not of boys of eighteen to five-and-twenty, Maine, regulating the weather, seeing the par- lowell Gazette, who writes from Fort Fair- the French make clothe^ Mr. Scott writes,
frantically up, exclaiming, “My son! my son ! people call the astonishing ‘politics’ of the wo during their age of detestability ; men who are trigfcs, rabbits and brethren, just as he pretends field, says the potato rot does not prevail ex under'date .of Paris, July ]%(h :—
where is heP This last person was as his men, meaning I fancy, their tact and. their worth the trouble of falling in love with, and —for our neighbor Drew is a minister, as well
“Most of the Americans here wear their
words implied, the father of the derd Arab. witching ways,-the word, however, plainly fails the fuss and inconvenience of being married as an editor. Nevertheless, we also claim to tensively in that section ; though a lot of fc/ur clothes until they are ready for patching, ratlito,
and
to
whom
one
might,
after
some
inward
acre.s,
planted
by
Itie
writer,
is
badly
injured,
I had never beheld a countenance so^ull of to express one half that which the speakers
er tlian jmrehase a coat in Paris. The tailors
have seen some things ns well as others, all tlie
agony ps that of the old man, as he gaized upon would say ; I have smiled to hear Greek, with conflicts, and a course perhajis of self-humilia
—showing an instance of “ early planted pota here make very good over-coats, vests and pan
tion,
submit
to
fdlfill
those
ill-contrived
vows
way from Ticonic Falls to the utmost extreme
the corpse; a moment afterwards, however, it all his plenteous fancy, and all the wealth of
toes being attacked, while those planted later taloons ; hut they seldom make a good dress or
beimme convulsed with rage, for some one his generous language, yet vainly struggling to of obedience which are' extracted at'the altar ; of the Cilpe Cod Branch Railroad—and out of,
escapeTiind burnt land potatoes being diseased, froek coat, and never equal the trade of Broad
such
men
want
for
their
companions,
not
dolls
;
wliispened in his ear the name of the man by describe the ineffable spell wliich the Parisians
and women who would suit such a man are what we have seen we shall, after the example while tliose planted on ploughed land near by way. Tliere is no egotism in saying thnt
whose hand bis son had fallen. As if animated dispose of in their own smart way, by a sum
just as capable of loving fervently, deeply, as of the editor of the Banner, see how many col are exempt from disease, and there being no Americans are the best dressed nation in the
by all the vigor of youth, he spurred his horse mary ‘Je ne sais quoi.’—[Eothen.
world ; and tailor.s here have told me that they
the ringletina full of song and sentiment; who umns we can make. -7
violently, and at the same time drawing his
difference in the virulence with which different expect the time will come when it will he ne
cannot
walk;
cannot
rise
in
the
morning;
can
One advantage AVaterville Bay possesses
sword, he rushed up to the slayer of his sou,
Fascinating a Bull—It is said that
varieties planted on tlie piece have been at cessary for them to send to N. York for fash:
tic her bonnet string; faint.s if she has to
and aimed a blow at his head, which tlie other bulls are very fond music, and that a man can not
over
Massachusetts Bay, is its security from
ions. Many persons have asked me where 1
lace her boots; never in her life brushed out
tacked.”
narrowly avoided. Before there was time to fiddle his way from one end of the field to the
bought my dress coat, and on my informing
her beautiful hair; would not for the world fogs. Our steamers arrive and depart without
• renew the blow, the bystanders interfered, and other without danger provider he keeps up a
iliein that I brought it from New York, .said,
Voters
should
look
well
to
the
primary
cau
the
least
mystification,
while
the
Boston
steam
attempted to calm the old man’s rage by ob jolly tune. • A couple of Irishmen this spring prick her delicate finger with plain sewing ;
but who can work harder than a factory girl ers often grope for hours without being able to cuses about these days. AVe have noticed that ‘I thought so, for our tailors can’t make such
serving that what had '’ccured was the effect were hired as laborers on a farm in Winches
a coat.’ That is the case also, with my blue
of accident. ‘An accident ?’ cried the Arab; ter county, and wera so much annoyed on go upon a lamb’s wool shepherdess; dance like a find the wharf. Our departure from the South success in political matters, ns in all others, cashmere sack^ and several of the trade here
dervise at Aliqack’s; ride like a fox-hunter;
depends very much on taking things by the tried to imitate it, but the eollur bothered them;
‘it was never an accident that turned the muz ing to work, by a bull, that they had to take
and, whilst every breath of air gives lier cold end of Balloon Wharf, and the passage through
zle of the assassin’s gun towards my poor boy’s something of a ciicuit around the field where .in her lather’s country'house, and she cannot the Narrows between Nobody’s Island and the forelock. Those who are bcliiiid-hnnd should and it was not more than a week after I show
heart; had any other but Ali Acmah fired the the animal was kept.
think how people can endure this climate, she main land, afforded few objects of note to the be slow to find fault with the measures of those ed them the shape“of it, before they were very
sliot, I might have believed it was accident;
‘Be jabes,’ says Pat one morning, ‘I’ve got cun go out'to dinner,parties in -February and
numerous on the Boulevard ties Italiens.”
who are up and doing. ^
but Ali Acmah has long desired the blood of it, Phalim dear, we can chate the bull, an cross Marcli, with an inch' of sleeve, and half-a- traveller. As the boat approached the Ken
’ Attempt at JIurdeu.—On Friday*, Mrs.
nebec Channel our eye involuntarily turned
his victim; I am ready to swear on th^ koran the field.’
The Boston Museum, with its myriads of
quarter of boddice.—[Mrs. Thompson.
that the murder was premeditated. But why
‘An’ how will ye do it, Pat ?’
for a last look at Ticonic Bridge, as it lay curiosities, and its elegant and costly improve Caroline AVinnett, residing at Brooklyn, was
shot at by Joseph Biilkley, a paper hanger, re
do you hold me ? Let me strike at the foul
‘Mighty aisy ; Pll take along my fiddle and
A Simple Invention.—The most profita stretched from shore to sliore, basking in the
ments, is commended to _tho attention of all siding in New York. Between them there had
heart of the wretch. Let me send his soul to fascinate the brute. Fll give him ‘Garry Ow ble inventions have generally been the most
.
-r
spray and .sunshine. We plead guilty to the who visit Boston.
been some fonnor acquaintance and subsequent
en,’ and ‘St. Patrick’s day !n the morning.—
hell.’
simple,
if
not
the
most
obvious.
What
could
wicked
idea
of
an
enormous
caterpillar
reach
It was in. vain that his friends essayed to Wont he bo frisky ?’
__
Those who visk Oak Hall should be care qiiarreL The" woman had once suffered a frac
pacify the old'man; in vain attempted to bold
Pat was ns good as his word—off both start be more simple, for instance, tlian the balance- ing in its unneighborly bunRer for a single ful not to leave the city without seeing other ture of the skull, and bad been trepanned.-Fortun.'itely the ball struck upon the silver
him back, his struggles were so violent, and the ed to woyk, and reached the dreaded field.— handle knife—the idea of making the handle morsel of the quiet town of Winslow; and
wonders, under the impression that there is ))lnte and glanced off, slightly wounding her.
horse be bestrode so spirited, tliat he would Phelim’s courage began-'to ooze out a little, so heavier than the blade, so that the latter may thoughxonfident our neighbors well understood
nothing else worthy of notice.
Tbe man made Ids escape.—[Coni. Adv.
soon have disengaged himself from their hold, be get behind the stone-fence, while
*^01 fall upon the table when the knife is laid
the firsrlaw of nature, our neutrality was sorely
had not the prince rode up. His presence lantly entered the field. The bull was feeding
The Fair. A list of premiums, commit
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad.
caused a momentary silence, which was how at some distance when Pat began lo piny. He- bouzontally ? And yet the English inventor tested in the question whether he • would or
ever, .immediately broken by the old Arab, raised his head listened for half a moment, then has mad# an imTnenso fortune out of his lucky would not “get a bj^.” But leaving our qu¥- tees, dec., for the approaching Cattle Show and —AVe learn that this Coinpaiiy has'trun.spoi'lcd
6257 passengers over this road since it was
who, darting from bis horse, threw himself up with a wild roar made for Pat.
A
tliought. Gen. Mosely, of Kentucky, is likely- ry before the legislature, and the bridge in the Fair, will appear in our-ftext.
opened for the regular running of the cars, Ju
on. his knees before Huessein Ali^Meerza, and
In vain did Pat change the tune : it i^as of to reap a rich harvest from an idea hardly
pare of Mr. Barton, and the stockholders, we
ly 20, lo August 21—making an average of
having loudly accused Ali Aehraah of wilful no use, and the buU-was within n few feet of
more
complex.
It
is
of
an
irregular
piece
of
174 per day.
turned our mind to forgetting the things that
SUMMARY.
ly murdering his son, claimed the rigUl of re him, when he took to his heels. It was too
There has been a regular increase in its Iwvenging thc-blood, as being the nearest rela late, however, and Pat found himself stretched iron, or eccentric lever, no bigger than an or were behind, and our eye to the ruins of Fort
sine.ss every week, and the present week it has
tive to the falien man. 'fhe prince having all sprawling, in an apple tree, the thick bran dinary castor to a table, which forms a perfect Halifax, the village of Winslow, and the beau
A Funny Railroad Accident.—On Sat
adismounted, proceeded to seatJiimseU upon a ches of which sustained him in mid air. On window fastener, by which weights and pulleys tiful farm of Mr. Dingley. Capt. Faunce had urday evening, as the last train of cars from averaged over 200 passengers per day.
The Company has not, until now, been able
liummud, which was spread for him on the a bough near him hung his fiddle. Fortunate may be dispensed with. The operation of it
so often looked upon these interesting object^ Lowell was approaching Boston, two of the to transport much freight, but it-is calculated
ground, and bade both accused and accuser to ly Pat had received no injury, save a few
hindermost cars accidentally parted from the
is
as
certain
as
it
is
simple;
and
the
expense
that we could not summon courage to ask him train in Medford, about five miles distant. The that this part of its business will increase tbe
be brought before him. The latter soon told scratches.
bis tale, wjiich was, ‘that Ali Acmah and his
Pheilm slowly raised his head, and looked of attaching it would be fifteen cents a window, to stop the Balloon while we dug a bullet from occurrence was not discovered, howeyei, until receipts of the I'oad considerably.
Since about the 1st of Auguk, the track
victim had been at bitter enmity with each over the wall. ‘Pat, Pat, have you fascinated instead of three dollars, which is about tlie tbe logs of the old block-bouSe, or petitioned after the Conductor had supped in the city and
layers
have laid the timber and iron as far us
other for some time, and that the former had the bull ?’
cost of attaching the present apparatus.” Gen. its generous owner to guard well its worm-eat returned to the Depot, when he was astonished Dunn’s Corner, four miles from North Yar
been more than once heard to say that he
‘No, be japus ! divil a bit ov it; the rachkall
Mo*ely lias also received a large sum from this en ribs for the gratification of our grand-chil to find thnt two of his curs, coutaiiiing some mouth Depot, rind the engine with a train of
longed fiy young Abdullah’s blood; that, in has fascinated me and tlie fiddle both.
100 passengers each, werg ‘ among the miss
fact, this was not the first attempt at assassi
'Their employer soon reached the spot and little contrivance—the plan of which he whit dren. We had just time to wonder whether ing.’- He instantly despatched a locomotive on timber and iron, ran as far ns this point, Fri
nation, for a few months before Abdullah had Pat, after decending safely, told the story with tled out of a block o'f wood in about )lcn min cows and swine were still sheltered where pat the return track, and the *4ost cars', With their day morning. As soon as' the ballasting is
completed, the cars will be run to (hat point,
utes.—I'
been shot at while sitting under a date tree, the utmost simplicity.
riots once sought refuge—whether that pile of population, were brought into the city after a and they will probribly run as far as N. Glou
in the vicinity of Bushire and it was strongly
‘Ah 1’ said the farmer witjh the greatest gravdetention' of about au hour and a half, by this cester about the middle of October, and soon
Shaking tpf. Commonwealth.—Cist, of manure had yet reached the rafters, or the both amusing and vexatious oversight.
kuspected that Ali Acmah had fired the ball, ity, ‘you didn’t play the right tunas. He is an
after, in connexion witli the Androscoggin and
which had been lodged in the turban of the American bull, and wont listen to any thing the Cincinnati Enquirer, tells a capital story port-holes shaken off their goggles of hemlock
Kcnriebec road to Lewiston Falls.
about
a
constable
in
Pennsylvania.
He
had
young man.’
but .^Hail Columbia, and ‘Yankee Doodle,’
slabs, when, from shame or other cause, the
Terrible Bite of a Shark.—Yesterday
The new broad gauge engine, the ‘ Montre
To this accusation Ali Acmah replied, that
Whether Pat ever tried these tunes, our in- served % legal precept of some sort, on a par venerable old pile dodged behind a structure eveuing, while some boys were swimming at
al,’built by the Portland Company, will bc
ticular inend of his, who, greatly drunk at the
he had never felt any hatred towards Abdul fornifod did not tell us.
Bintlet’s shipyard, near the mouth of (he Falls,
time, rebelled against the law and its myrmi of more modern birth, and left our queries to one of them was observed, about thirty yards jiut on the road by the middle of Sopteuiber,
lah; that as for the shot fired in the date grove,
when a third passenger train will be run eact
be
answered
by
what
remains
of
the
spirit
of
don,
seizing
the
ofllcer
and
shaking
him
almost
CiiARLES Lamb’s Si8TF.r.—The Boston
he wished that hip beard might be plucked
from the raft of logs, struggling in the water. day on the road.—[Portland Adv.
from its roots, if he knew from whom it came, Transcript publishes for the first time the fol to pieces. The parties' meeting a few days af ‘7 6’ in the hearts of its fViends in AVinslow..
.He uttered no cry, but struggled, ou until he
ftt was an unlucky fate,’ lie continued, ‘that lowing, which is a letter from Lamb to. Coler ter, Jim, the,offender, was jirofuse' in hiS apol Sacred—abused record of beiter days and bet reached the logs, when he called for help.
Illinois.—Full returns make the followin?
ogies. ‘ You know, Jake,’ said he, ‘ I would
caused the ball from my rifle to enter the body idge.
Cupt. W. D. Roberts, Mr. Bell, and another
My Dearest Friend;—White,” or some of not have served you so if I had been sober; it ter men!—whether the spirit it hallows shall person, ran and pulled him . out of the water, exhibit:—r Senate,. 18 democrats, 7 wliigsi
of the yuuug man, for 1 had aimed at a ga‘
House, 52 democrats, 30 whig*. Domocralii:
zelle; as Allah is Allah, and Mahomed is Ais my friends, or the public papers, by this time was the whiskey did it all.’ The ofllcial at lost exist longer in mouldering wood than in living when thq^ discovered that his left leg bad been
mgjority on joint ballot, 40.
may
have
inforniied
you
ol
the
terrible
calam
flesh—its
mollified
and
relented-under
Jim’s
expcstulaown
history
is
answering.
prophet, I speak no lies. I am ready to pay
nearly bitten off by a shark- The fish ap(he price of bkiod; it is due from me, fur I ities that have fallen on our family, l.will tions. ‘As to], the shaking,’said he,' I don’t
Among the tUbusand and one beautiful vil pesuf to have caught him as he was drawing
The St. John papers state, that a destructive
boar
any
malice,
or
vally
it
a
cent
on
my
own
give
you
the
outlines;
My
poor;
dear,
dear
have eiain a man, although unintentioDslly.’
lages and bamlef* that stud the bonks of tbe tbe leg up, as the wounds are above and below fire is raging in tlie woods on Cape Breton,
account;
but
as
an
officer,'
Jim,
recollect
who
‘You I'e, vile wretch!foul swine! burnt fa est sister in a fit of insanity, has been the death
Kennebec, tbp aye of tbe traveller will seldom the knee. The flesh on the inside of the leg which has dmstroyed many of tbe farm bouses
of her own mother. I was at hand only in ever shakes me, ihaket the commonwealth ! ’
ther! goromtk^r cried the old Arab.
rest with more interest than upon the little is torn open near three inches in width, expos and granliries in the oountiy around Antigotime enough to snatch the knife out ot her grasp.
‘You ara an as^^jn^ you wished to kill my She ri at present in a mad-house, from whence
Love of Children.—Tell me not of the cluster of building* at the mouth of the Sebas- ing the bone and showing the indentation - of nisbe, and tbe saw mills of Mr. James Fraze^
the teeth on tbe bonq. On the outside: the' at AYest River.
son. 0 most noble prtaw, issne of the king
trim,
precisely arranged homes .where there
1 fear she must be removed to a hospital. God
of kings, givo tbe,8fo of ttus man—^let me slay has preserved me my senees,—I eat, and are no children; * where,’ as a good German ticook. 'riiere is no display qf oosUy mansions flesh is also torn, but not so severely—the teeth
Loss OF Cuaracteb,—Robert Andrews,
were deeply sunk in the flesh, makins terrihle<
him with mine own haii^' Does he think that
drink and sleep, and have my judgement I bc' has it, ‘ the fly-trapa always hang straight on or modern cottages,
gasiie*. AYe ^uld not Icam th%..name pf the foromuu to a respectable nurseryman at somn
blood-money can ever repay me for the loss of
Mo
miokbig
forge
or
rumbling
milli
the
wall;’
tell
me
not
of
never-disturbed
nights
bo^, but understand that be bdiituod to the distance from Philadelphia, who had lived with
my child? Ob, nol—may the blood of ray lieve, very sound. My poor lather was slight and days; of tbe tranquil, unanxious heart*,
Or biutliog mart or apurkling rill;
ly wound, and I am left to take care of him
, Mo ivied fralie or iqouqting spire*,
brig Ijlnighton, now in our pert.. He is abomt bis emplqyen ton yqara, and had a good charancestors be defiled, if I aooept of any ransom'
-where
riiildren
are
pot
1
1
care
not
for
these
and my aunt
Mr. Morris, of Bluo-coat
fifteen years of. age. The gentleman who wit aeter, one Saturday night after applying fof
Let me have blood for blood, -veugeanpp for
but
the
spire
,of
the
bumble,
and
venerable
vil
things.
God
sends
children
for
another
pur
School, lias been very kind to us, and we have
nessed the struggles of the lad did not see the his wages, claimed pay for aygqng ifla.n up to
vengeance,’
no other Mend; but thank God I am very pose than merely to keep up the race—to. en lage church—an unpretending school-house—a shark, thoggh wq understand qiie^os seen off that day whom he had discharged some
An inye^^gation of some length now ehsupd;
large
our
hearts,
to
make
us
unselfish,
and
full
calm and composed, and able to do the bef t
bridge—a few dwellings—eqme charming trees, the County wharf on Wedneaday. It is a rare before, Hi* master. «aid, looking him steadily
withesae^ were called;the.iputual positiopp of that remaiu to do. ■ ■ Write as religious a let of kindly sympathies and affepttons; to give
the dei^
Ali Aoipah, Aud th« g^elle, at: ter as possible, but no mention of what is gone our souls higher aims, and to call out all our and a sandy point projecting into the Kenne oopurrenoe for abarks to oome so far up the in tbe'faee, ‘ Robert do you want (o cheat miti
by asking wage* for a man that you dlsobafK"
the moment (if
ebot l^ing ‘ fired, vre^e ex and done with. With mo *1110 -former things faculties to exteuM onterp^ize and exertion; bec. There is nothing in all this, to give in harbor.->-[]^timore 8un.
ed yourmlf eight day*
1^ bad no soon
amined into; #nd
it bfcnm^ clear to ai<# passed bway,’ wid {.have something more to bring ipund our fimide bright faoi^ and terest te a tkfddi, friAMt - something more
every one prosept fiiet tpe fata) event was the to dd lhau to-feel. God Almighty Iwve us happy, emile*, sod loving, tender hearts. My atriking—smd yet fre. venture to persist that P4h)roi< Apoipfinr.—AYe are pained to an- er said - tbi* .than the mi*erable eoaaeieDMa jtjtdfuqboly fcrident, tlwt
etriekmijnitnii* bipod fowogk Si* faae* #» ‘*®
Pf w
but ^|vea^t<^jiate4 ven- welMpbia keeping.
■am hleoaw the Great . Father every day, that there is hot in the vboW vMley of the Ke^hr'
in,at the residj^cs
fa*d
titabbed to the heart, Vfibei»:hl*
TbejpnBcej^imijiMwe^
he Me 'BMdened the earth with<}iiale shiUrw* ^
ne*t tliim the iwe j»>a*ily
tor (taw Jhw.*o—qbjffBqRKlilmtaW him jw
UmpoxsiBiLiTY op SocKuyr.—:Av eJikl
to pursue; aod baving Mked tbe bereaTMd
. II I I, .1.1
,
labor a* he had daae, hut tbat
iher whetber be was ttuained to accept of tbe lent divine of this city, a friend of ours, said to
Mtsterioob Apfajs.—The oomplete dreie idesoriM. 'fniy it is so, we shoU act tell, but ■bo or Lieut. Arthur of the Army,,and jprand' he might
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after such a manirestlj dishoifest 'attempt, his prefer a firm religious belief to any other
character and the confidence in it, was gone blessing, for it makes discipline of good, cre
forever—On Monday, Robert made his ap-^^ ates new hopes when earihly hopes vanish,
pearance, but was utterly an altered man.— and throws over the decay, .the destruction of
The agitation of his mind had reduced his existence, the most gorgeous of all lights,
l)ody to the feebleness of an infant’s. He took awakens life in death aiid from corruption and
his spade and tried to use it, but in vain ; and decay, calls up beauty and divinity, makes an
it wM with difficulty that ho reached home.^— instrument of fortune, and of shame, the lad
lie went to bed immediately ; medical aid was der of asCent to paradise, and, far above all
procured, but to no purpose, and the poor fel combinations of earthly hopes, calls up the
low sunk under the sense of degradation, “Ond most delightful visions of palms and amaranths,
expired on AVednesday forenoon 1 His neigh the gardens of the blest, the security of ever
bors who attended him, say, that a short time lasting joys, where the sensualist and the skep
before he died, he declared the agony conse- tic only view gloom and decay, annihilation
quent on the loss of his character as an hon and despair!’
est man, which he had for so mfiny years
Fire.—We learn from the Bangor Whig
maintained, was the sole cause of his death.
that the saw-mill of Valentine & Hooper, near
Accident and NAunow Fscapbi—On Mount Hope, in Bangor, was destroyed by fire
Saturday, at about one o’clock, P. M., as the on Thursday morning last. Loss estimated at
steamer Huntress wtts leaving the Rail Road 82,500insured for 81600.
wharf for Augusta, the part of the head of the
Longevitt, The pastor of the South Ch.
boiler which protruded above deck, blew out in Ipswich, a short time since, called upon a
with tremendous explosion, shivering the wheel member of his society, Mrs. Kinsman, who was
house,'which was exactly i*n front of it, to splin sick. The lady was ninety years old? In the
room were a daughter, qged seventy-five, and
ters. The boat was full of passengers at the
a son aged seventy-three. Mrs. Kinsman was
time, who had just arrived by the noon train married at the age of fifteen. She lived with
of cars from Bostuii, but most of them were in her husband more than seventy years.
the after parLof the boat, and those forward
Silver cradle. The citizens of Liver
were below the line of the explosion ; and no
pool are raising a subscription for a silver cra
one was injured., ’in (he hurry and biistle,
dle, to be presented to the ‘ excellent chief
one young, gentleman jumped overboard and a
magistrate ’ of that city, and his ‘ amiable lady.’
lad fell from the wharf, who were both res
AATe thought the time for these expensive fool
cued. From the number of coats and hats
eries had gone by. It is amusing at the same
floating in the water imediately after, it was
time, to find the Liverpc^ol papers complaining
feared that several others were in the water
of‘heavy taxes,’ and calling out lustily for
but this fear, fortunately proved erroneous.
‘ economy! ’
The captain and pilot were within a yard or
Early Times in America. The following
two of the wheel house, and were about ta
king their station there—so that they had a remnant "of early times, when women were
willing to get married and not ashamed to own
very narrow escape of it.
No cause, save the we.akness of the boiler, it, is a letter accompanying a shipment of mar
ciin be given for the explosion. The boat will riageable ladies, made from England to the
not probably run again till a new boiler is p;o- Colony in Virginia. It has a decined mercan
tile air, and would please many bachelors at
cured.—[Portland Advertiser.
the present day, who feel disposed to pay well
Mrs. Pautingtqn. ‘La, why, dear me!’
for a good- wife. It is dated
said Mrs. Partington, as she viewed the Greek
“London, August 21, 1651.
Slave for the fir^ time; ‘is that the greasy
“
We
send
you
a shipment; one widow and
slave they talk so much about ? It isn’t a ne
eleven maids, for wives of the people of Vir
gro by any means, and n'hou^ht all slaves ginia ; there hath been especial care had in
were black. Poor creature ! how exposed she the choice of them, for there hath not one of
is, without a tag to kiver her limbs or to hin them been received but uijon good recommen
der tlie muskeeturs from biting them. Some dations. In ease they cannot be presently mar
folks object to seeing a naked figure in a state ried, we desire that they may be put with sev
eral householders that have wives, until they
of nodity, but for a statute I don’t see any harm can be provided with husbands. There are
in it. Nt^vifit.was a retd young lady that nearly fifty more that are shortly to come, and
stood tl\ere, that would be quite another thing; are sent by our honorable Lord and Treasur
don’t 3’ou think so, deacon Smith?’ But the er, the Earl of Southampton, and certain wor
deacon said not a word ; his pure mind, at the thy gentlemen, who, taking into consideration
that the plantation can never flourish till fami
first glance, had withdrawn itselfc into the in lies be planted, and the respect of wivts and
ner temple, and, oblivious to the world and its children for their people oa the soil, therefore
entire contents, tlie dettcon stood, a statue of have given this fair beginning; reimbursing of
another gender, with his eyes covered with his whc.se charges it is ordered that every man
that marries them, give on'e hundred and twen
liands, his fingers wide spread ; and Mrs. P.
ty pounds of the best leaf tobacco for each of
spoke thrice before she got an answer.—[Bos them.
ton Post.
“AA’'e desire that the marriage be free, ac
Cat Stort. The Adams Transcript tells cording to n.nture, and wo would not have
these maids deceived and married to servants;
tlie following story, which we are willing to but only to sut-h freemen or tenants as have
credit for the gratific.alion of the owner of the means to maintain them. AVe pray-you, there
cat, though we have no special regard for cats fore, to he fathers to them in this business, not
enforcing them to marry against-their will.”
generally :

[rs.

remd
ent

Last .Sabbath a motherly old cat belonging
to one of our citizens left her little family in
quiet repose, while she went out in search of
mice. On returning sho found them quarrel
ling, whereupon she very deliberately took the
one most eagerly engaged in the combat by
the nape of the neck, .and not seeing any con
venient place near by, to administer what she
considered salutary reproof, went to, a neighboi ing woodhouSe where she found a tub of
water, upon the edge of which sho raised her
feet and dropped tha kiltcn into the water.—
She resisted all attempts at escape, and after
J'cpeatedl}' sousing it in the water, till suffi
ciently punished, she took it again by the neck
as before, and carried it back again, doubtless
a thorough repentant for the wrong it had
done. There has been no contention in the
family sihee.

MARRIAGES.
In Augusta, August 30t|i, Newton Edwards Esq., and
Miss Mary S. Williams, daughter of Hon. Daniel Will
iams.
In Augusta, August Slst. Rev. Jonathan EdwArds, of
Andover, Mass., and Miss Frances S. Bronson, daughter
Hon. David Bronson.

DEATHS.
In Fairfield, Aug. 25tli, Timothy Wilbnr, aged 2 yrs.,
and. Sept. 5th, Charles Henrj', aged 4 yrs., children of
Timotliy and Sophia G. Atwood.
In Skowhegan, James H., youngest son of Mr. John
,McCrilllsi”aged 5 mos.
'

Godey, in his Lady’s Dollar News
paper, gives the following Cape May incident.
AVe have seen other descendants- of the old
“ tapes and pins ” tVoman, at other places than
Cape May. The family is a numerous oiiei
‘ The society is so mixed here that I don’t
think I shall stay.’’ This was tile remark of
a woman at Cape May this season. AVe well
j ememker buying tapes and pins at her moth
er’s shop in ,Second-8t.
Good.
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’The Bangor Mercury says, “ We under
stand that the land agents of Maine and Mas
sachusetts have determined to grant no per
mits for cutting timber the coming season up"on the Penobscot and Kennebec waters.”
The State election in Vermont took place
on Tuesday last We have seen no returns,
though it is probable the whig ticket has been
elected by a<6raall majority.
Ross, THE Indian Chief—John Ross, the
celebrated Cherokee Chief, has been spending
part of tbe summer at Schooley’s mountain,
with his family. A correspondent of the New
ark Advertiser says: “ They have won golden
opinions of the visitors. They are all not only
well educated, but polished and urbane. Mr.
Ross is, beyond all doubt, an extraordinary
man. Two of his sons, noble' youths, who
were of tlie com|inny, have been at Princeton
for some lime, and return, after several years’
absence, to their home in the West, Miss
Hicks, a niece of Mr. Ross, also of (he com
pany, has lately finished her academic course
nt Pennington. From the Cherokee Advocate,
published at Talilequah, and edited by the son
of Mr. Ross, I see that the nation has reached
a high state of civilization. It is ably conduct
ed, and must be an invaluable blessing to their
people.”
We believe that a son of-the chief—a young
physician—is about to 'car|'y off as a bride,
one of the most beautiful of our own Phila
delphians. It will be recolkeotod that the sec
ond wife of John Boss, hhnself, was a pretty
Quaker lass, we believe from AVilmington, Hel.
[Neal’s Gan^

In Norridgwock, James Adams Esq., aged abont 50.—
He was a member of Somerset and Franklin Lodge, I. O.
of 0. F.
Notices.

br. Clay will treat all Chronic diseases, of

however long standing, or which may bo re
garded as incurable. Nervous and Billions af
fections, Female Complaints, Piles, Fistula in
ano and perineo. Fits, Eye and Ear affections,
&C. &c., in the triiatment of which he has met
with unprecedented success. The operation
of Dr. C’s remedies upon the above diseases is
tho ultiipatum of his wishes. Their Herculean
power removes every vestige of the enemy,
and builds up in its place a system free and
uncontaminated from the dregs of disease.
N. B. The best of References given as to sci
entific attainments in Medicine and Pharmacy.
Patients who are affected with diseases of
the Eye and Ear, and prefer going to the City
■H’ill be furnished with letters of introduction
to the Eye anJ Ear Infirmary, or Dr. Dix,
Optician, opposite the Tromont House, Bos
ton.
*
FREE SOIL!
Citizeds of Waterville in favor of the recent
Free Soil movement, and opposed to the elec
tion of Cass and Taylor, and all other candi
dates nominated at Slavery’s bidding, or yield
ing* their influence to its extension or support,
are requested to meet at the Town Hull, on
Thursday next, at 4 o’clock, F*. M., to select a
candidate for Representative in the next Leg
islature, and to take any other action deemed
necessary to a vigorous and euccessful move
ment for Froe Soil, Free Labor, Free Speech,
and Free Men.
Per Order Town Com.
Waterville, Sfipt. 5, 1848.

^^oterHHe,

my mother’s family Vera botli consumptive. My father,mother, and a sister, died with that fatal disease. For
some years I have been predisposed to It myself. About
ono year ago I was quite sick Ibr a number of weeks,
confined
to my
when
pain-------in my side
.----... bed
. . the __
. would sllow me. to lay.
My pnysici&n pronounced mv dlBOMe
liver complaint—my
it—my liver was ver>’ much enlarged—I
mised blood sevemi times—the tmin in my side was so
severe timt the cars passing in tiio street by the door af
fected me. ! was cupped, oled, nnd had vnrious other
remedies appHod, but all to no purpose, I got no relief.
At last my physician said he could not cure mo. I ex
pected to die soon, but providentially 1 heard of, and ob
tained, a bottle of your Balsam, which relieved me at
once. 1 WAS encouraged to persevere in using it until 1
took four oi five bottles, which saved my life and cured
mo. My health is now fibod. For Liver Complaint I
believe it is n most certain cure.
Signed,
MARTHA A. BETCHEL.
I am acquainted with Mrs. Botchel—her stateincrnt is
true.
Signed,
WHITALt STOKES, Druggist.
Kono genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
For sale hy Wm. Dyer, Watcrvillc., Wm. B. Snow &
Co., Fairfield, and by Druggi.sts goncmlly throughout
tho United States.
(l-2Ar.)
Cow -...................
manufactured bv Horatio W. Foster of Lowell, is fast
becoming an inclispcnsable article for the ladies* toilet,
as Avcll lu Avith tho dressing case of Uie beaux. It is
;iow about 18 months since tho Mountain Compound Avns
first introduced to the public by Mr. Foster, the original
proprietor ami inventor, whois-reaping a rich harvest as
a reward for tho time and money he has expended in
bringing tho article to that poffection which its rapid
saJc denotes. It has already been introduced into the
principal cities and towns, both in tlie K. Biigland and
Avestern States, and has (Stained an enviable reputation
for sofiening, beautifying and darkening the hair. Nu
merous testimonials of its qnaUtios have been received
from chemists, druggists and physicians of much cxfierieiice, ns well ns from tlie many who have Used and been
benefitted by the article—[Bo.st. Merc. .TounmI.
FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
For tho preserA’ation and reproduction of the hair, no
article ia so cfiicacious and speedy ; and especially for
retaining a moisture in tlic hair for a greater length of
time than nnv other cnn.
Agent for Wuterville, W^. DYER, Druggist. f?8

7, tSffS.

FALL STYLE HATS

<61btn ^ dEo.

“IIkOEIVED tills day per Carpenter’s Exptess. For
X\» styli and beauty uicy are unsurpassWf also In
TfA'VF.ju.trecelved, perstcamef, 4 Bale, MeiVImiok,AhAapness of price.
C. R. PHILLIPS.
Sept. 2d, 1W8,
7 XI New Bedford and Ascutney eheetinge, (40 Inches
wide,) which they are jelling rtl Me «*»remefj (Me price
T^OTICE.'—For a valuable consideration to me paid by of 7 ctt. per fifrd.
XT Wy son, Sumner A. Shorcy, 1 hereby give and relfn
ALSO:
qtii^h to him his time till he shall be twenty-ohe years of
2 Bates, yd tfide, and liesty, (it
Sets.
art. and anthorise him to act and trade for hinisolf. I
snail make no claims to fils earnings nor par anv debts
2 “
ditto
at
4
of
contracting. _
JAMES 'SHORKY.
8 ps more those bcnutifhl tnd. Linens.
WatArville, Sept. 5,7-3

CHILD BIRTH.
VALUABLE sclohtiflo work, upon fhff subject' of

Gestation and Chiid->B{rth, by K. M. WoissolfiofiT, M.
AD.,lato
of Paris, jiiKt Jirtblishod by the author.

10 “
Prints
at
10 “ more those ii’vy Tickings, 10 tO 121-2
1 doz. green fringed Parasols.
1 “ Bliawls, ail wool,
at
42
10 “ Cotton Hose, at
8 to 12 1-2
10 “ Linen Hdkfs., at
121-2
10 ”
do.
at
6 “ Childrens do., (nil linelt,) nt 6 1-4

Tills work contains information upon subjects of tho
highest Importafpffe to married persons, or those contem
plating marriage. It will be found of special value to'
those whose moans, health, or other circuinstances do
not permit tlicm to increase the number of their family,
witlinut great inconvenience, suffering, or perhaps risk
Customorj in want of a rich Crajifl SlmWl cni( proenro
of life. A method of avoiding these troubles and dan
gers nt will, (rcccbtiy discovered hv a colcbfnlcd French them by calling on ue. All ardors promptly attended to/
J. B. ELDEN Sc COphysician,) is fully comraunicntcd in this work, so that
liny person may avail hlhisolf of it at oncO. Tho means
cost compiUMtivcly nothing, nnd are within the reacli of
nil. The process new. sufo, infuHiblo, convenient, sim
ple, nnd cannot ininre tno honlth of the most delicate.—
imln
Nor docs it curtnif matrimonial privileges in tho least.
iffrclinjci-j of \V. 1. UoodjCopies of this work will bo sent, in a
envelope, lic., nt No. 1 Ticonio Row. (frocorics—Prov|jione--.S:c.
at n single letter postage, to any part of tho United States
for $1 sent, post paid, to Dr. *R. M. WEISSKLIIOKF,
E. L. SMITH,
Box 2710, New York City. Con^^Tlght secured. No hating just returned from Boe«m, with a choice sssortBook.sellar allowed to sell this wortci
^
7 tnent at

8

CHEAP CASH STORE.
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STONE ^ EAHTNEN WARE,
also, a good assortment of Wooden Ware com
prising Tuts# Keelers, Bpw]s, Clofhe's
pins, Wash-boards* Clothesline Reffisy
Pails, M,ensures, Bbl. CovVs, Ac/
Also, n large assortment of

GROCERlKSi

AVATERATLLE PRICE.S.

BOSTON MARKET.
Saturday,

Sept. 2.

Flour—Gen. 7.1, Michigan 5 25 a ^00 per bbl. Ohio
and St. Louis, 5 00 a 1 07.
^
Grain—.Sales Southern white Com 62 a 03 cents, and
yellow flat 65 a 66c per bushel. Oats scarce and in brisk
demand : North River 47.

BRIGHTON MARKET.
Thursday, Aug. 31.

consisting In part of crushed nnd Fowdcred Angara,
iN'hito and Brown Havana dc., Fortinnd and New Orleans
w
do., 1*. R. do.f at 2.'» lbs. fof $1,(10', Box, quarter Box,
ft
Muscatel nnd tSiiltana Raisins. Cask Raisins at ‘i.'i Ihs.
lor $1,00. enrdenas and Mnnsnnillft Syrup, Molas1«Gs.
m
soushong, Niiigyong, Ocfimig, Young and
nr ‘ Old’ Hyson
Teas Rio^ Havana, r- cabcllo and Old JJava cofle'o.—
Tnppiocii,
Blue nnd Whhe Sloroli, Irish Moss, .8ago,
Sa...............
cream of Tartar, Soda, Snlnmitus, &c., &c. A larger ay
(»orfmeni of Fish, Pickled and dry,
Forkf Lard, lAim[>
Lii
,, Fork,
Oil, Flour, Uyo, com. Oats and Beans. The best of
CONTINUES TO EXECUTE ALL KINbS OF
Flour, I'ecdivod weekly per steamboats, from Boston.—
Tobacco nnd cigars n't wholesale and retail, Tolinceo at
from 8 to .50 cts. pWltlT CiglVfs from 6 rts. a biincli to 6
IN GOOD STYI.E AND AT SHORT NOTICa
cts. apiece. Tflo Above AM but ii few of the articles t6
He koepfl for tajo most kinds of 'BLANKS in use in this vi be found at
cinity.
I
ITT- NO. 1, TICONTC BOW, ^
JOB nnd OARD PRINTING- done in gootl ifil:i{m agj nt
where customers winy always be euro of pood hargalni
air prirt's,
(Jniio 8th, '4*
Office la Fray’s Building, thr^e doors below Willinms’s nnd strict attention.

O
O

n

BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING,

At market 090 Beef Cattle, about 2fK)0 Sheep and 850
Hotel, lilniii street.*^*
swine.
Beef Cattle.—Extra quality, G 50 first quality, 6 25 a
6 50 ^ second do 5 00 u 5 75.
J. ID-, (DIH AnBILIBia'S
Working Oxen,—few pairs in market; prices from 00
to 000.
f i u c r 1)
Stable,
CoAA’s and Calves.—A very few' in market 19 to 41,
Sheep.—Sales from 1 25 a 2 75.
SAvine.— Whole.«ale 5 for Sows, 5 l-2o for BarroAvs;
SiLVKH St., oitdsite tiiu “Paiikek House,"
Retil, 5 a 7 1-2.
WATEKVJI.I.E.

^i>ucrti0cmcnt0.

Fa-ssengers taken to and from the Boats, nnd other places.

^

SCHOOL.

Fall Term of Miss Scribner’s School will com
mence on Monday, tho 2Sth of August.
Instruction will be gievn in the vjirions Eng. Bmnchjes
usually taught in soled schools and Academies; albi^in
tho French Language nnd Drrwiug.
Such assistanco will bo obtained as the iutore.sls bftho
scliool deimuid.
Tuition, from 2,00 to $4,00.
Waiervillf, Aug. S(/i, 1848/4-tf
he

To the Hon. the O>urtof County Oymmissiontre of the Ontntw of Somerset..
rpiiE UNDERSIGNED inhabitants of tho counties of
X Somerset and Kennebec respectfully represent that
the public good requires that a county i-oad be located,
leading from the easterly end of tho Somoi-sot bridge, so
called, in Scbasticook, county of Kennebec, in a norther^
ly direction, through Canaan village to the Gore sohooliiouse in Hartland, thence, in a nonli-westerlv direction,
to Cornvillo line near Calvin Bain’s, thence, In u northA CARD.
erlvi direction, to Athens village.
we, tlierefore, pray that a road may be located on tho TVB. BOlTTELLi:, having roturnpd from Pliila
iJ
delphia.
will
resurao
tlie jmictico of liis ]irofe8Pion
above described route by the county commissioners of
Somerset and Kcimcboc counties. The undersigned feel uiid respectfully tcndcr.s his services to such of his form
as.sured that this route is a feasible ono and will add er patrons and tho public {Tononilly as may require the
aid or counsel of u Physician.
very much to tho public convenience.
JOS, BARRETT & 96 othcra.
Ojfficc, 08 heretofore, over the store of J,

T

Williams 4* Son^ Main St,

STATE OF MAINE.

WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE,

O

Henry Pettes & COq

ROXBURT CARPET FACTORIER,

A

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

OA&FETINa

-HENRY PETTES & Cq
~ ^" 70U1UNG & RESTORING,

tlrmtl«nn’0 iTumieliing

O

©

JPmiRlDIBX! &

T

Cooibing StoH

E

Njrotfhttlt.Mslfawiayad'by It lly .rathai'e and Stroiif, K.

■

SXfEte'*'"'’*’’-

mu

CimfiKAA AKD ComMok CiioLRnA Mefihti.—TMs

Cordial Immediately cliecks tho vomltlfig, relieves thb
pains, stops tlie Diariiotti, nnd restores the' boWels of fi
perfectly regular and
state, liowoVcr Imfi the'pistiont may have become, it invariably restores.
sSKvr.nfc8j. CAAE8 Of DYSKHTERt, oro immediately
counteracted, tho nnitri ftllnyod,the bowels honied, and
not unfrcqucntly llie ^lowols* become po>|fcctiy regulated
and rc«tor«d iiT tlio short spneo of t<fti or l\Volvo hojtVWd
.CnuoNio
—Kither in cftildreh or ndultty
of months or vears continuance, are most readily onrea
wldi this Ooritial, notwithstanding they may he restored
to A inoVo skeleton, it hnnicdiatcly strengthens, and!
shoMiy rfistores thim to perfect hbaTm.
Giioi.RfiA Inpaxtom.—It lias saved tbe
of mnny
tliousand Chiiifrcn when reduced to dentil’s door'by
complaint; it gives (hem immediate rcliOl*, niid they
very soon recover.
Ska Si'CKXKsa.'—It is a pleasant and desirable romefly for iSoa Sicknoas/ It checks the yoitriflng, and read
ily it^toros the piiliont. It Invariably checks vomiting,
produced from any cau^e whatever.
CftiEftitKN thaV AnR Tkktiiino, if InellnOd to Dinrrheea, should always lie provided with this medicine, na
it xtill keep tho hoVels rcgnlated, a'nd keep off tho can-'
kef. It is wholesome, safe, and pleasant to tho ta;»to;
pad childrcif are foiKi of it, unef will take it without
tronlilo or dislike.
For G^.KKRAr. Dkiiility ant> Dvai'K^tA.—U‘ is rt
moM oxeellont rostomtivc, giving n hoalthv tom* to both
the stomach and bowels, and prevents food fioin pioss
Itfg or distressing the stumacli.

GEORGE GOtfRLAY, M. D.,

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

STEAMER ROUGH & READY,

J^en) 'Tlrrangemeii/,

WHIG NOTICE.
The Whigs of Waterville are requested to
meet at the Town Hall, on Saturday evening
next, at 7 o’dldck, to nominate a candidate for
Representative to^be supported on Monday
The E^OEi.i,rag)t or «Ei,toiOM__The fol next, and do any other busineH that may be
B. B&iQlORSTH, lO).
lowing Is one of the most beautiful end trufh- neeessary for tbe furtherance of the Whig - The regular Agente in Somenet jmd Fiuoklin Coun
ties an at Waterville, C- K- MATHEWSj Aniim, B.CoI
ftil sentences we have ever read. It is from cause in this place. Per Order Town Com.
lias; Athens, A. Wawi Aveo, W, 4c T. L. Richardson |
Bkxjniflald, 6. Parker; C»uihrt4g^ A. D. Pickard; Ca
tUe pen of Sir Humphery Davy, of whom, it
18^ YOTR liver DISEASED.
*
naan,, H. 0. Newha'II; CornvUle, a. Tcgg A Co._and E.
is well observed, that if he had been the first
A..Cast I ChesterviUe, A. 0. Lyon: Detroit, E. Fiye:—
Yqn i|i^y
relief tf yon wUl but try In time.
FaimtuMn, L. Bursley Jr. and J. w.'Petfetns: Fairfield,
of modern pUlosophers he would have been
W. B. Snow tefSo. and I. 8. ClaHt ft Go.! Haimony, C.
JVao Jjnjy, Bordmlowt, Oct. 35, IMS.
Bartlett m4 4- Uutqbin*; Hartland, Moor ft Haskell )—
(he first of modern,(wets:
l|r.Setbw:r9wla,.
Jay, i,
: modison, 0. Fletcdim ft Co.: Mereer, U.
‘I envy no quality of tbe mind or intellect Dear Sir—i am well aware that penont of every age L. ftiwi ]leevUi*MA, E. C. Seldeni Mew.Portbmd, E.
end
laa,
aud
oondlttoo
la
Ufa,
in
every
port
of
tbe
oooaof others, not geniusi vW or fimey, but if 1
vWtT'
■
-could choose wtot wwlfi be the most delightr tryi have uead, and Uae himiiiHi 1 >iy
boas,
Dt.
KSora
mtm
iff
NW
Oerry^I, nfi IbdieTb ant useibt-te aw,l would

W

HF. Fall Temt of tills Institution will cm'hmenctf on
erCAUTION. ,
Momlnv, Aug.‘J8tK, (liiilor fli« dfiargo of Itlf. Jai8*s
Hewaro of those iiWposItions which arc’daily palmed
M. Falmeii, A- B., Frineipnl. Mrs. Siisgii I,. Phillips.upon the public,tnff finine of my Article, whicli
Tonciior in Music. , Sncli sssistance ns tlio interests of is ChoUra Mm-tui, JDysfntn'y and Diarrhisn CordiiU,
tlio scliool may doraniid, will bn provided.
<fhic!i name impostors unvcf hofrok*ed. Also, they have
copied my ndtcitlsomente nnd pffefatory uddr^ses.'—
Tuition—In Liingnagcs
$506
Douhtiotw tiioy have done this for tho purpose of palm*
“ Iliglier Kng. Branches - - 4 00
ing off their useless and wortldesn ortieW at tlie expense
“ Common
do,
- - ■* 300
ropirtntion of this original and most popular modk
nnd
Board ns usual.
cine that ever oamC before tlie ptfidiiu
ALFHEUS LTON,
Ue
sure that vod obtain MUS. E.'KrDDKH’S Cholera
interriUe, Aug. Ul, 1818.)
Nteretary.
MorbuH, Dvaeutory niul Dlati lirns Cordial, and vow wifi
cet tlio on(y true nnd origiiiHl article, wliloh nrts ever'
WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
been hoitf m tho highest oHtimatiou by the puiillc thro’o
out the wliolo country.
Fall Term. '
It It put up in hottbet holding nearly a qiinrt, Intended
THE FALL TERM of this Institution will commence for finnilvtiHc, nnd sold for One Dollar per bottle.
on Momlay, tho 28th of Auffust, under tho direction of
Sold by
MRS. li. KIDDER,
James H. IIakson, A. M., Principal, assisted hy Miss
No. 100 Court St., Boet'ox,
Roxana h\ Uanscom, Preceptress, Miss Catiiakinr who is thtf inventor nnd sole proprietor. Druggists end
A. Cox, Tcaclier of Music, ai^sucU other nssUtunte ns Apothecaries supplied us formerly! hi large ttt small
tlio interests of tho school require.
qunntitioB.
(fiO-is
)
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of 1, AGENTS—C. R. riiiKurfl, Wmv i>TKR, (Mid for sale
preparation for College; to furnish a course of instruction by dealers in medicine genorully.
adapted to meet tho wnpU of touchers of Cmnnmii Schools, jpKKEDOM NOTICE.—ThW may certify thiift'II have
ami to excite a deeper interest In tho subject of education F this day given my son. Henry* A. Benny, hfs time tilt
he shull he of Age. I shall hereafter pay nd detj<8 of fils
genc*‘aily*
The course of study in tho department nroparatorv to contracting, and claim none of UU wages.
3w>5
college, has heou lurangcd with special rorerenco to that
Watervillo, Aug. I8th,
VELTIAH
pursued iii watervillo Collope* H is not known that this
arrnngemont exists hi any other prepamtory school in tlie
Strt-*. and, iw this is a very important advantage, the
/lAMius of tho College and those whodesipn to enter it',
PHYSICIAN ^ SURGEON,
would do well to give this theirserious consideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, nnd tlioso who are in
KENDALrlz’S raiLI.8.
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
Hestdence at W. M. Hates'.
Principal, one who, from long experience as a teacher of
common hcIiooN, understands fully their wniiU, ami will
May QHtfi, i^(S-4i tf.
put forth every effort to supply them. The rapidly
increasing patronage of tho sclnml affords sufilclont cvi
denco that nn enlightened and discriminating public can
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
and will appreciate the labors of faithful p'ofessimal
teachers.
WATEByii.1,1;;.
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to ^.00,—
Drawing $1.00, and Music 50,00 extra.
KKrenKKCZa—I)(i. JXemi Bi<ikt.ow,
STEFIIEN STARK, ,
” H. I. ilowniTcii.
BoaTON.
Secretary of Board of Trust^t,
” D. it. Stdiieii,
watciwillc, Atig. 2,1818
” J. B. S. Jackoom.
No. 5 Tironlo Bow......Bosidonce nt IVllIInma*. TTotoI.

W
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KIDDER’S

T

SOMERSETTss. j Com. Courts ^forih Zkm, 1848.
j By (uyouimmtnti Svpt. 2, 1848.
N the foregoing petition, Butisfuclory ovidonce having
been received that tlie petitioners are responsible and
ought to be hoard touching the matter set fortji in said
petition, it is Ordered^ That tho county eomniissioiicrs
of'^eimeboc be requested to meet the cuminisBionors of
this county, at tho public house of EpUniim Wasliburn
PBOPRIKTOBS OF THE
in Canaan, in said county of Somertetj on Tuesday, the
3l8t day of October, A. D. 1848, nt ten o’clock A. M.
and thence proceed to vieAV the route mentioned in the
petition, immediately after which vieAv a lienring of the
OFFER FOR SALE, AT THEIR WAREHOUSE,
parties* and" witnesses will be lind at some convenient
UTo. 9m 'Wa8htDg:ton Streefy
place, and such further measures'taken in tho premibis,
as the commissioners shall mHudge projier.
B O 8T OUT,
And it is further Ordered, That tlio petitioners give no
tice of the time, place, and purposes of said meeting to
ll the CARPETS made in thia large eetobliihall persons and coiqiofiitions interested, by cnusliig attos*
ment, consisting of
ted copies of the jietition and this order thereon to bo
EXTRA SUPERFmS CARPETS:
served u]»on the county attorney and. chairman oi' the
MEDIUM
DO.
DO.'
county commissioners of KemicLcc county and upon tlie
ILL nm on the Kennebec river, from Waterville to
respective clerks of the toAvns of Athens, Cornville, HartCHAMBER AND STAIR CARPETS)
Bath,
buMucss may be.
land, Caumin, Clinton and Sebo.'.ticook, snd by jio^tii’g
IMPERIAL THREE-PLY CARPETS)
This
Boat Imf.been thoroughly rennirod and fitted up
up attested copies of the same in tlireo public places in
ElftXlANT TAPESTRY BRUSSELS;
for
carrying
freight.
Goods put on hoard will bo secur
each of said towns thirty days before the time appointed
SUPERB VELVET fAPBSTRIES.
ed from* wet when necef^sary, and delivered in ns good
fur said view, and alsq by publishing tho petition and
this order thereon tliree weeks buccessively in the Peo
fk* This is the only eUabUshment in the eily where Otr- order as wlien received on board.
Freighting hills cheap os any boat on the river. All
ple’s Press, a newspaper printed in SkoAvhugan, the Kast- pets am be bought al retail directly qfthe snamifaeturere.
orders nnnctiinUv attnndpd to.
S. M. INGALLS.
tem Mail, a newspaper printed in Watorville, in Kenne
Every piece is made under our personal sn^rintenbec county, and in the Age, a public newspaper issued
by the iirintor to the State, tlie first publication to be dence. We have' two BuimazD and rmr nMona
tiiirty nays before the time of said view, that all |>en»ons now at work, and can show to purchasers a muek
and corporations interested may attend and bo hoard if
AT TriE"OLD STAND,
greater variety aj Carpets, and at lest prices, than anp
they think proper.
Attest, L. KII)DER,-Clerk.
Nosiber Onk, Tray’s Building,
A true coiiy of the petition ani order thereon.
other store.
Attest, L. KIDDER, Clerk.
These Carpels are received from the factory every day.
[ct-for'cash onev.-o
The assortment il large, aial is oonstantly'ChiBged.
OVER TWO MILLIONS’
We adopf the LOW-PIUCED CASH SYSTEM,'aad
Of Our Citizens Have Aporoved Of
purebaaera of any kind ol
CARPET-BAGS,
BBANDRETII’S PILES.
AND
rPHEY arc altogether of Vegetable composition, ami
1 while tliov po».sea-s rcinnrkublo powers in curing dis •Ul find this It the place to buy. '
ease. are iierfectly liarmless, and cun tiuis be used w-itli
perfect siilbty by persons of nil ages, snd in any condi
M. S. and F. N. Hats, iroin
1 to 36,
tion of tbe system, with a certaintv orbenefioiul results
Cloiti Caps, from
20 cts. to 1,30
i
from tlieir operatiou, Vliicli is mibf and picasunt, tiiougli
thorouglily seiircbiiig to tlio root of diseased action, and
Trunks, large and small sizes.
2,25
F various articles of WEARING APFARl^L, hy the
always terininuting in nn increase of bealtli and vigor
Large Cnrpot Bags
73 ct». to 1,
subscriber^ warranted to be done to order, and to
Ninety-Seven years they liavo been before the public,
the entire satisfuction of ull wlio may favor him with Siiirtg, wbilo linen bosoms, 73 cts. to 2,
and every succeeding year lias inoroased tho sphere of
tlieir great usefulness, 'riiey arc now patronizea in ev their putronucc*
THE best A880UTMF.NT OF
ery part of the civilized world; nor can envy or detrac
He also is prepared to act as A^nt for the Angu^ti
' Umbreila.*, Gioves, Hdkfs., Cravats,
tion matorially impair their Well establisbcu reputation. Dye House, to whicli, If they rLKASK, articles may bo
Tlioso celeijrated Pills do not cure entirely by their sent and returned to the owners with promptness.
Storks nnd Scarft
purging qualities. They have in their composition a veg
FinST DOOR NORTH J. MARSTON’s BLOCK.
in town , at prices whioli oiitinot fail to .nit parcliaseF..
etable corpuscle, analogous to tbe corpuscle of the hlo<m
C. U. Phillips.
—.tills cornuscle of veeetnbio origin becomes incorpora
2if
WaterviUe,Avy,
1848.1
JQS. SMITH.
ted with tlie muss of Uic circblating life-giving fluid, end
IMPARTS A FEUSIENTATIVE POWF.R,
A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY. which occasions tho blooil to llirow cut all infestial, poi
sonous, or peccant mattci-s, thereby entirely purifying Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms,
UK Sabrcrlbers are prepared tu ulTer to their fHenib
the whole volume of blood in the circulation. And tlius
nnd tlie Fublic, J. ii. THACHlCB'S new and ju«tl^
IVHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
tliese Pills cure the most filial, nnd poxious, ami linrcalebrutod
rassing diseases, in a iiiaiiiier so easy and certain as to
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
giye great thankfulness to tlie iifilicted.
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
OpiKwite Head of PortIaud-t>t.,
Every year their sale has increased. Dr. Brandrcth
soils mere qf them tit this time dn a month, tliaii ho did
BOSTON,
ill the whole of tlie year 1868, or any previous year.—
G. W; Priiden,
Tho sale having increased
0. W, FniJeii, Jr.
6
TWELVE-FOLD IN TEN YEARS.
with a Ilotar)’ Gridiron In > Brolllhg Chamber, toii.trucW. F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S
Can any medicine be pointed out that has sustained
ted for cooking .teak, cleaiilj and in the .liolt .iiace of
its reputation, that has increased in-the confidenoc of
Fumitifre, Feather and Carpet* Store,
fire minutea, without any aup))ly of ooal. The principle
the public in oil equal proportion V'
i. well worthy of the examination of henaekeepers, a. it
Nos. 48, SO qiiil 52 Blaeksltme-.t.,
It would bo a most happy tti ing for tlie poor, if the nreis
quite new and exceedingly deefhible. Tbe othv qiialBOSTON.
judiceif of Mcdrciil men would permit tlieir general adop 'I'lTHKRE may be found' an extensive assortment of itie. of thU elore defy competitioti.
tion ill the public Hospitals. What a blessing this would »» all kinds of Fnmitnre, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks,
ALSO,
be to the poor, and also to the wliola conimiiiiity in ^ooking-Gliissea, Hair and I’alml.af Mnttresies, which
whicli these Hospitals are situated ! Influenza, Small will bo sold at very low prices far Cash.
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is tiniPox, Measles, Scarlet Fever and all the diseases of cliilPnblie bouse, in' or nut of tlie Citv fiiniisiied on reraally pronounced superior to nil oj>eu-draught .tote.
dreii would be uflairt reqairiiig only a few doses of Pills credit.
DOW ill llbO.
w. F, ft F.. H. BilABUOOK.
to entirely re-estuliliq)! the patient's health. And in ca
Sept. 1,
fitf..
In addition to tlie above the Suburiber,, hire su ex
ses of Rheumatism and Dro|»y, and the various forms
teuiire assortinent, coinprining
of Lung diseases, there is iip inedieiiie capable of doing
NOTICE. .
J or whose nsc woiild
....tcnil
J more to the rtcovStanley’s Air-tight Botary,
more g^i
•pHB Prudential Committee of Waterville Collage have
IT lieattli.
liealtl
cry of
Congress Air-tiglit,
A
this
day
found
the
full
sum
of
ten
thousand
dnilars
Th.ese facts Dr. Brandroth proclaims, are
subscribed in the hooks of the agent, appointed by them
Wedge's Air-tight,
SOLEMN TROTHS.
Inerea
Atwmid’s Empire,
IjOt our Legislatnres and men in anthority every
Boston Air-iiglit,
where look to this. If these things be so—is it not a
art of thsir high duty to cause the Brandretli’s Pills to year from the 14th August, 1847.
lIotbRivay’s Air-tight,
e used by qar jjlorioes Army and Havy, and in al)
muertijle, Any. ISft, 1848.) GEO. W. KEELY, Ch’n. togstbsr with
public Hospitals r P'lihlic opinion tells these honorable
Express,
men that snob Is their duty, and one of tbe meet serious
‘
' NAILS.
character, in which is involved the security of many,
UT and wrought Halls, a prime aesortnient, for sale
Ransom's,
very many valuatfle fives.
by
W.C.Dt)WftCo.
snd varioiu patterns of uisful ynd oonvsnisnt elevstsd
ureat care should be dded to procure the Qenuine
ovens, with bofiow ware to tnstob in great vsristy.
Meificiue. Tlie only surety is to buy ofa Regular Agent pI8H aTmll kinds, for
The Slock comprises also, it variety of Fancy
who cao show a CEBTlFlCATE, sWed wim a pen,
ft PHILUFS.

NEW CABPEflNBSr

K

HEBB this nll-powe/flW Antidote Is nf AUnd, Chole*
ra, Dyscjutcry anJ Ulircnio Diarrha'a. ore no long
er to be seriously feared^ or looked upon with terror—os
this cordial will most asaftrc’dly cure tlie dlienae hi the
course of % tery few hoWa, if taken at the comraene^
ment.It Um been before the public for more than sixteen
resn*, nnd wm tho first article made known to the pabiic OS an immediate and perfect remedy for these cofnpialuts. It has been thotou^ly tested in every country
nnd everj’ climate, and Its effect has every wnCTtf p«r>
ed tho same—sunx to Curr, even where the disease
•
selected expressly for tins market, now orera ter Custo has adviii^ed to tlio Inst stage. The public rthif rent ns
mers as ooor/,- if not bfUtr bargains than thdy <rat» hiiy in snrod thnT It contains iieRhor ojpium, or min^mtfstibstaiK
watervillo.
ce», or anything that is in the least D\}uriott» to the oon<
He has on hand a largo assortment of
Btitption.’

M A K K E T S.
Flour, bbl. $6,00 a 6,25; Corn, bush. ,7,5 a 80 - Itvc,
$1,17; Wheat, *1,25; Oats. ,57; Butter, lb. ,12 a ,14;
Cliecso, ,6 a 8 ; Eggs, doz. ,10 cts ; Burk round hog
7 to 8.

MRSr

DYSENl'EnY COBDIAE,
Am immediate and perfect cure for Cholera
Morbus, Dgsentery, Diarrhcea, Summer com
plaints of Children, Sea Sickness, General
Debility, etc., etc.

C

jf. IP. HdDOTSn m, UD,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Dttolts special aiUntion to diseases of lie timas
and Throat.
Office cor. Afain and Sllter sts.- Kcsldenct, Parker Itcuse,
waterville, me.

T ADIES, do-you want a beautiful Gingbam?
(hll ut WII.LIAMS* and be .atl.fled/

I85S.

NEW GOODS,

AT KXTHEMELt LOW FRIOF.S.
and oltipant .tylot, ju.t r<io% direct from Bo*tnd
niid Now-Vork murkota, mid selling cheaper than the
oheaiHist. I'enioiisuiiaoquulnt.d with the Jlarkei*' .h’ld
bo reminded that tliu prices of all kinds of Ooo^ liave
very much fallon witlilu the but few wrecks.
ew

N

The greatest Inditcemonts ever gel offered in
Waterville.

J. R. ELDEN & 00.4
(at the old Mmid, one door north of lioutelle Block,) Invile aJlCntioii to ono of tlio largoat and mo«t foililonnblo .lock, of

RICH & FASHIOJfABLK DRY GOODS
over yet offered in WntCrviUe, conel.ting In part of the
rullowliig article* i—

Eng., Fr., & Ger. Broadcloths 1,60 to 4,00
Doo Skins, (now styles) from
62 1-2 1(00
Satinetts
'
«
25 621-2
6000 yds. Kng. nnd Ain. Prints
8 121-2
2000 “ M. deLaintjg
121-2 20
Silk W. Alapaocas
87 1-2 68
Cotton Wnrp do.
20
30
Lynnne Cloths from
80 62 1-2
500 yds. Patches from
4 12 1-2
Eng. and Domestic Flannok
22
50
Ginghams (beaiilifut styles,)
12 1-2 20
Gingham Muslins
121-2 20
50 doS. linen hdkfs.
61-4 26
50 “ hosiney
,
‘'61^4 26
10000 yds. Hbrown sheetings
6
8
8000 “ Weached do.
7
12
A fiirlber anumerntlon nf price, mny fig melsM, An
exnraiiiat’u of good, nod price, will be moresttli.faet>ry
■A
Wwfai.
A Urge SMortment, nmnng which we msy mention
^mere, blrelt IhtUlA’BUk; (Htcmsn bllx, Brqelta,
black Ihimosk, wronght deLfloe, crepe, white »ud muda
colour., fienige, Moliilr Daltorine., &o., &c.

if eWEAT VARIETY

(Dir iriLiS(C7 (Eud(DID0',.
Alto, w^liw, chtek eawbries, Urea do., U
^ m*mim

ton damwk, embowed oovere, dsnwsk do.,lre«s, rosifry
glov,. vretfng., hdkft., Megre e^iogHJpre^ and
iHtmioiett., oar]^ bog., dispire, tleklngs, dIriUtagi, dpaUDil Q^tshg SsCs

1200 lbs. iF*eatben (cleansed,) 121-8 • 40oSre
Looking CflMss, all
at vtioikclnen’
Cast and Sheet Iroo, Parlor and GhamHAEF-EOOTS.
prices.
her. Shkvfii, &>x and Plate S^es
W# have
BEAUTIFUL article jart nsc’d at.
Schdbl-Honses, Ctii
pert .
J. WiLLiAm A 8onb'.
latett .tlya
p^eiL Stores, dkc,,
ofiar at pri««t I
Tin, Copnslr odd 8hSI'In>n‘werk fiens'to order,
CHOICE TOBACCO A SEGAB8 for sale
Stores Mwiisi’4f
AtU UOfM’FRtlTIOW.
fwUi -or Wsrey dhnetislso always oh hoadi
by ,
, ,
PARKER ft PHILLIPS
with w sxtonsire assettCMo| of Tiu Vsr^
"*■ ftwsly shown, sad price, sad potli------ ’•
flNENC^lifflSC A
itsasetrepiSuniiTiiiivRsdthesRC.—----------Pieces extra
this eteSk of Oqoik, ind if It.doee iiof ntore ss repreein
** qnalHy prare
i..
.......................
Mr
sold low
te4,
ua
oQs
Will ^
to purchsM, J^
risilt
43 aUUodsofTi
by tWPilffigiAt :
kstllsi,
glare P
FMU FOB BALE.
srtl
U«^tahA«aiato4'elii. psrih. by
WHALE, libd
OUUU
JOSEPH fiABSTOM.
%lig^N£rAHS?M.>948- J.B.rOfiTint|i0Q.'Y fiPBSM,
. P.''
OH. for 1 sle by

OiUiriW E9Al»i:i.EB

\

€ffe
SPRUNG* SUMMER

lotl|)ing.
C. H. 'rnAYEB,
w Ol’Ln imform hln friendn nnd the jinblio Ihat he
liiis just received in nddition to hie iomier stock
$1000to$l'V00
IV Broad cloth Dress conts
10
IV “
“
“ Frocks
11
G
!' “
“
“ Sacks
7
8
8 00
rv Trreed Sacks & Frocks
J,V “
4 0(1
4
IS
Sacks &
1130
.3 75
II Alpine Dress Coals
.1 ir>
-too
S?.!
IV “
, Sneka
4 00
* IV Croloil
“
400
4 OO
1 2.3
IS Brown Linen
1.30
125
•Hi
“
" Frocks
1 .30
137
HV I'Inid
“
*•
1 .Os
1.30
IV Cheek “
“
170
125
Ifl French Ciiighom Coats
133
92
‘V Check cotton
“
lOo
,12
7
9-i
4.33
IV Donble Brcnsicd iiatin Vests
•100
3 50
rv Single
“
“
“
300
12 <1
I*
o
,
250
275
111
2 00
2 20
8 Silk, Satin Stripe
200
. 2 75
9 I.nsting
2 00
220
IV Black cos.
2'25
2.30
6 Blue
“
rvo
1 .30
12 Cashmere
17.3
150
6
“
125
100
28 Cotton & Worsted
125
78
300
14 P'n Black ca.s.Pant9
000
Mixed “
‘
2.30
2 75
Light Doeskin *
375
4 25
Smped ** *
2.30
24
3 50
checked
cas.
'
4 00
14
3 70
3 00
12
275
Plaid
“ *
2.30
:n
2 75
Black Sntinett*
27.3
300
Blue Rib’d * ‘
27.3
3 00
24
Mixed
2.30
12
2 75
•
(
(
J 67
12
1 75
1.30
12
14)3
12.3
■133
12
checked Lin. '
J67
175
18
Br’n Lin. Prig.'
125
1.30
21
Plaid cotton
'
75
83
12
'checked “
‘
.38
67
18
Duck
‘
.30
.38
RO
2.3
String
‘
•1 33
J2
02
12
100
Overalls
.30
.38
48
String
“
.38
07
21
Denim Frocks
.38 02 1 V
Hod Flnncl Shirts
1 17
1 25
.30
Striped
“
.30
BOY’S CLOTHING,
IV Tweed Frocks
3'25
350
12
“ Sacks
300
3 25
250
0
“
“
2 75
94 Linen Sacks & Frocks
100
125
75
i8 Gotton “
“
100
V4 P'rs , Satinett Pants
125
200
12
Linen Drilling “
92
1 12
24
Cotton
“
58
67
12 Plaid Vesta
92
100
“
7.3 871-2
12 "
9 It It
08
67
12 Striped “
00
08
ALSO A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

BIE'if ©©©HD'S,
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE. HARD
WARE, IRON, NAILS & GLASS.
A LARGE STOCK OF
iPMHB's
Also a large stock of

mm.
'

W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES,
comprisuig in part the following ailiulcs:
10 llhds Molasses,
oOOO lbs. H. B. Sugar,
4000 “ P. R,
do. 20 lbs. for 81.
loOO “ Cask Raisins, 16 to 25 lbs for SI.
500 “ Box
do.
1000« « Coffee.

7,

#aatew. iWail,

STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
DLSSOLUTION.
UST received at Shurtlefrs Bookstore
THECo-parfnershlp heretofore existing under tlic Grm
of doss & Hii.i,, In the Fainting llnsiness, is dissolved
No. 1. Boutclle Block.
by mutual agreement. The books and accounts are in
the hands of Joseph Hill, who is authorized to settle the Mar. 22rf, 1848.
same.
0. 8. GOSS.
Wiitervillo, May let, 1818.]
J. HILL.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

J

CARRIAOE, SION, HOUSE,

Mims. IF.

m, MmmwiSg

from BOSTOIV,
Would respectfully announce to the Ladles of Watcr^PUK SubRcribor continues .to execute, nt the old stand, viile find ite vicinity, Ihat she has taken rooms in Ko. 1
1. CAKRrAGE, S I G N,'HOtJSF^ and ORNAMRN Boutelle Block, (2 doors south of the Poet Office,) lately
TAL PAINTING.
Alio, GLAZING and PAPER occupied by C. J. Winjjatc, where she will be happy to
HANGING.
wait upon them. She is supplied with a fashionable ns*
.1. Him. will bo found nt the old stand of Goes & Him., sortment of
hext buildinp: nortli of Marstoii's Block. He intends to
Straw Bonnets, Artificial Flowera, Ribbons,
employ sTounicynicn, so as to bo oblo to execute with
despatch all Work and .lobs they may bo called upon to do.
Lacc Gopds, &c. &c.
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
Bonnets made to order, on short notice. Straw Bon
able terms.
J. HILL.
nets cleansed and fashionably shaped.
Watervlllc, May 10,1848.
42t(.

L

KEW S‘ff©'EIS

THE CAMPAIGN COMMENCED!

AND

E8TV & KlIflBAEdld,
No. 4, Ticonic Row,
aving increased their Stock of Good? by tl;at of'**
G. Kimball & Cb., and by largo purcha.«»e8 justmp*’
now offer to the public one of the best Bclections

MetP

H

PAINE & OETCHELE
IIAVK just received from Boston a choice and select
Spring
assortment of

anb Summer^ (!5oobs.

DRY GOODS &, GROCERIES,

to be^Ibund on the Kennebec. They make no long par
whicli tliey offer on terms as fiivornbb; ns can ade of nothings at nothing per yd., us is sometimes prac*
ticod to dupe tlie unreflecting, for they will nut every arbe purchased plsewbere. 'riieir' friends and tide nt a price that
’ ■ shall
’ .................
sell it at once,
' nni,(1 place it be
tlic public arc respectfully invited to call and yond the roach of competition.
, They will keep con.stantly supplied with every varie
see.
ty of
A good assoi'tment of Hemp and Manilla
STAPLE ^ FANCY DRY GOODS,
(D®m©A©IE
Of the latest Style and Patterns,
will be kept constantly on hand, and of the
ALSO ?. .
best quality.
April 25, 1848.—40lf
Carpeting, Bolting Clo’ths, Feathers, LookingGlasses, Crockery, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
WHITE LEAD,
Valises, C.irpet Bags, &c. &c.
rj.ROUND & Dry, for sale by
PARKER 4- PHILLIPS.
- Together with a full assortment of
GLASS.
WINDOW CLASS, an extra article, for sale by
W. C. DOW & CO.
■^AILS and GLASS for sale by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
FRESH FLOUR
every Wednesday, per steamer, from BosRECEFVED
. ton by
E. L. SMITH.
No. 1 Ticonic Row.
extra Butter Salt, just received at No. 1
Ticonic Row by
E. L. SMITH.
100 BAGS

©m©®lIRIlIE3»
Let all who want to buy goodft cboap, call and they
will find us trading lliis season for the sake Of trade with
out regard to profits.

ESTY & KIMBALL.
Jlay, 1848.

Iltf.

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
D inform their friends and the public, that thev
wr.
keep constantly on hand, an extensive assortment cf
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West India Goods and Groceriec,

at ttjisi

FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
AKI>
CllllV A W AKE. -........
Also, — Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
JOSEPH MTAHSTON
Wrought and Cut Nails, Window Clas.s, Linseed
as just received, at bis Brick Block, a fresh and Oil, Dry and Ground Lead. Coach and Fm*nitnro Var
di ■
desirable
stock
• of■
nisli, Japan, Paints, t&c.; together witli a G(X)d assort
ment of
Foreign, Domestic, Fancg and Staple

H

MinilP <& lIAHltIt.Il.ii (t!©IE©ii©ISo

DRY GOODS,

The above goods will be sold at reduced prices, for
cash or produce, or on short and approved credit.

Comin'iemij, in part, (he following articlet —

NEW FLOUR.

Broadcloths,
Cassimeres,
Doeskins,
Satinetts,
Tweeds,
Gambroons,
'Denims,
Vestings, *
Ginghams,
Muslins,

The above goods were bought for cash and consequent
as can bo bought on Kennebec ri
1
Iv will bo sold 08I low
ver. Tliose in want will find it for their interest to cull
before purchasing Blsowhoro.
(40-tf) ^
Waton'illc, April 2otli, 1848.
Wool Cashmere and Broche Shawls.A few beau tiful stylos at very low prices nt
WILLIAMS’.

all

1>EST selected Medicines and Dnigs, a fresh supply.—
J > Fnmilies and Physicians supplied with articles that
sliall give satisfaction, and at reiisonnble iirice.s, nt
June 1st, 1818.]
•
WILLIAM DYER'S.

Lawns,
Linen Lawns.
M. de Laines,
Shawls,
Carpet Bags,
Linens,
Bosoms,
Dickeys,
Eng. and Am. Prints,
Bl. & hr. Sheetings,

QUILTS.
M ARSEILLES & ENGLISH
PARKER & PHILLIPS.

OIL.
pty? fi Spertn, refM Whale, and I^ord Oil, for sale bv
W. C. DOW&Co. '
rjiHE protiest style of Gaiter Boot is to bo found at Willimns*. Only a few left—call-quick.
received nt
MARSEILLES QUILTS,J.just
WILLIAMS & SONS*.

THE D AILT AND WEEKLT
CHRONOTYPE. j,.
together with a general assortment of
RniTKU i»Y EU:6UR , wmnuT,
W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
PiAUshed hy Uliite Potter ^
15 State «<., Boston.
QMYRNA EDGINGS, just received nt
RY & GLASS warp:,
n
WlLI.l AMS.’
Tkrms—DAILY ONE CENT, each numbcr For any sum
forwatded
to
Uie
publifdiers
free
of
expense,
they will
wliicli iie oflers to his friends and the public ns low
DRINK AND BE REFRESHED.”
send the pajior at that rate till the money is cxhuiisted.
AS CAN BK iiouaiiT ON Kennebec Riveh.
Weekly.—Two dollars in advance, or for any .shorter
He has on Iiand a lot of L. Baylev's auperior Laundry time at the same rate. For five dollars, three copies will
X. B. WENDAEE,
STARCH POLISH, which he will sell at wholesale (ir bo sent for one ^’uar.
retail.
(at tlie rtal Temperance Restaurant,
This publication is made in the finest stylo of newspa
Waterville, May 10, 1848.
42.tf
opposite the Parker House, Silver Street,)
per tvpogmphy. It is independent of all sects, parties, or
climies,
“ ' expressing
* freely
'* ■ r th<
he views
■
of..............
its editor, and■ of“
FFERS his friends and the public. Soda, Lemonade,
such correspondents ns no thinks proper to admit on all
‘ Royal Pop ’ Beer and Mend, of the very first qunli
subjects ofhnman
f h'
interest.
ty—also, Oranges Lemons, Figs, Raisins, and a generalSARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
It ndvocatos e<|unlity cf human rights, and the aboli
and clioice assortment of
tion
iiuu
of
t/<
slaverj',
dicwvc.J.
tn
...orough
’ land
’ ’ reform,
^
cheap postage, ab
CHEBBY PHYSICAL BITTERS,
stinence from intoxicating drinks, exemption of temperCONFEOTIONART,
ah'ce
men
fWim
taxes
to
repair
the
damages
of drinking,
AT FIFTY CT8. I’EK BOTTI.K.
At prices os low' as onn be found clsewherCe
QAR8APARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters, a reforro'ln writing and spelling the l^nglish languaiie, the
Hu hopes to secure his nhare of publio patronage and lO
have now become a stone*
standard Medicine, universally abolition of capital punishment, universal and kiiialy tol
promises his friends tliut none who deal wiUi him shall approved
by Physicians as a safe, speedy and eO’ectual ernneo In religion, life and health insurance, water cure,
gc away dlssatisiled.
May 27tli—44 tf.
remedy {or Sen^uUm^^ Merc^nal ana Cutaneous Disease} wofMng mens’ protective unions, and all other pnmticttl
slaundice,' Indigestion, Dyspops^, Billious Disorders, fonns of association for mutual aid-rand generally, Pro
Liver Complaints, Coetiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach, gress.
It also gives the news from all parts of the country in
Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
IIENBY NOUBSE * CO.,
injho Bones. Tumors in the Throat, Rheumatic Affec the most condensed and intelligible st)de.
tions, Salt Rneum, Krysipclns, bad Humors, Kruptions ot
Importers and Dealers in
the face or body, ,Cancerous Soros, Klnm’s Evil, chronic TITSIT RCCEIVE]>9 a good assortment of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
Catarrh, IjAiiguor, "
Debility,
Headache.
...... ”
* * Dizziness, Sallow el Thread Laces, Gimps, Fringes for Visits, Linen
ffADDLERY,
Complexion, and all those disorders wlilch arise from the Hdkfs., and Embroideries, very cheap nt
AVE just received a large nddition In their itock, abuse of Mercury, or fVom an impura taint in the blood,
Waterville, May 17th, 1&38.]
comprising a great variety in the Hnniware line, to no matter how acquired.
rvliicli tliey Will constantly be teceiving additions from The extract hero presented is prepared after directions
given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it bears,
English and American Munufauturers.
OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
Tlicv keep constantly on hand n largo assortment of and will be found superior to any preparation of the kind JjlOR sale by
• Iron, 8te«l, Nalls, Window Glass, Axels, Ellntio Springs, now in use. It is highly ooncentrared, entirely vegetable,
W. 0, DOW & CO.
Anvils, Circular, X-cutandMiU Saws, Fire Frames, Fire and very finely flavored to the taste. The clinnge which
Dogs,, Oven,
O'
Asb^ohd Uoiler Mouths, Oiuldron Kettles, it produces in the condition and tendency of the system
Stove Pipe, Hollow
Holl
Ware, Sheet Lead, Lend Pipe, Zinc, is spttdy and pernutnaU,
©wimtes, ©wmica
As fi Spring IMedicine for purifying the blood, strength
and Tin Ware—
ening
the
stomach
and
body,
and
checking
all
consumpALSO,
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato ana Wild Cherry
AT
A complete aetortment of Uie most approved
Bitters are entirely unrividled.
J. R. ELDEN & GO’S.,
Prepared and sold bv
(Epoking $toutp,
, DAVID F. BRADLEE & SON,
( One Door North of BouteUe Block,)
.
130 Washington street, Boston.
be foiyid one of the largest and best assortments
togetlicr with elegant patterns
Parlour Stoves, com
AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYKUi Norridge
Box
mon Sheet Iron Airtignt,, Office,
'■
“ and other Stoves. wock,
"w. I. GOODS Ac OROCUBBIES,
Bluut & .Turner; Skowhegan. White & Norris;
Also—a full Bti|>p1y of fiesh Ground LEAD of dilfer Atliens,
A Ware \ Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hani- that can be found on tlie Kennebec River;
ent qualities and
kinds of Paints—
ind all other
oi
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spints Turpen ball Ingalls: Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J.E.
Consisting In part of the following articles;—Old Hy
and the dealers In mediciuo generally throughout son,
tine, Japan, Cbocb and Fomlture Yamish of the best T^idd,
Young (to., Souchong, Pouchong, Oolong and King
New ^higland.
I Iy
qualities—
’Jam** and Old Java
Teas ; Rio, Maricabo, Porto Oabello
Manilla Cbrdage, Harness, Sole, Patent, Ciivering,
Coffees;
10 Hhds.-^Havana, Trmldsd, Guudaloupo and
ACCARONI,
a
superior
article,
at
Dasher and Top Leather, Ckrriage Trimmings,
Porto Rico Molasses; Muscavado, Porto Rico and N. Or
M
WILLIAMS’.
leans Sugars ; 10 Boxes Brown, White Havana, Crushed
GoodyeaFe India Rubber
and nowiforcd
(H
do. Sugars;
MACHINE BELTING,
Also—a large assortment of
at manufacturers' prices.
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE ;
Partionlar attention given to himtshlng all materials
AMONG ’WHICH 'WB MAY.MENTION,
HERK Goods may be bought as low, to say the least,
for building purposes.
as at any other store in the country, is at
FIowlu;
iiR
Blue Wore, (of variou. pattern.,) Lig^t Dint
ir'yThey have just received a large Involceof Saddle
Printedd do.. Fancy Colored, Dark
Dark'Btuo
Blue Ewd,
Eged,'l’lalii
I’lali &
ry direct iirom the Manufacturers in England, together
J.
WILLIAMS
&
SONS,
Figured China, Cream colored and Yellow Stone do.
witli various articles of American Bfanunioture, making
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
their assortment one of the most oomplete in Maine.
©ILM9 WM.IE,
WK have just received a large assortment of DryTlie attention of the public is respectfully invited to
10 Dozi Tumbler., different pattern.. Lamp., Candle
ablfsbment,
is bell
this well known eeUbir»bment,
as it will
every Goods, Groceries, Boots nod shoes, Crockery, Fanning .tick.. Lantern., Jar., (with rover.,) ProMrve Dishe., of
tatlon
of pur^iaseni
beMlevcd
answered.'
Tools, &c., &o., a-liioh we are selling at prices that asreasonable expectation of pv
a)l aite., Sait., preued and cut, Sn;^r BuwU and Oreatonisji everybody. For instance, we soil
WiitoiyHle,^ay 3d, 184B.
|41-Iy.J
mer*. Flower and Oo)og)ie Voaes, &c., &c.
1 yard wide sheetings from
4 to 10c.
The above good, were bought mo.tly for cash, and we
PrinU
«
3 “ 121-2 vhaU .ell them at a very .mailI advanoe from preMut oo.t
and all otlier goods equally low. It is impossible for
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
us to give a long list of prices that will satisfy pur
J. B. E. 4t CO. have the Aganoy of t)ie Budfltli
■
of■ the
■' cneapuess of goods belbre they have ami Camden Powder Cbii^m'a and are prepared to .,1)
HO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub chosers
seen
them.
Tliere
are
to
many
qualltist
of
goods
that
at
wttoleMle and retail.
bers, walk streight to
our uoiglibors may liave Something
itbli
poorer than tre
Hb(«r«iUr, Jaig 1848.
tliat
tliey
can
adveitize
at
less
price.
It
is
our
inteuA. CHICK & CO'S,
tiuiito'keep
where they wil^i^i^
GOOD GOODS.
for Hie, PARKER & PHILLIPB
It will cost pnrobssert nothing to look at them and wu
LsiHm’ Osit«r Boats; price Crom 81.23 to OUW;
are always happy to show them, whether we tell or not.
MORE NEW STYLES^
Ladic’ dioM, bom 90 otsi to 81.90;
Just liave the kindness to
Pvlluu, from $1X9 to |1.T9(
SUMMER GOODS,
Bohben,
from 90 centsitofli
^ .
...........................
CALL,
llisse.' (A«es tnd rubber., of sU kinds, sod priees to
and we will sell yon goods ohenjier than yon cu buy
.ait the kkoM;
at any other store In Waterville.
jCiiUdreu’. skoe. sud mbbeis.
where. Oocdi freely fchovu at all timet.
Gent’s Winter water proof Mwed Cslf Boots]
June Sth.
(46-tf.)
PABKER k rHILLIPS.
Do. iwgMd—from $4 to $7;
FVenofelMf Dtoss BooU from iOto IflXOi
SHADE TASSELS.
Gent’sTblek Bools from B90 to $8;
gQ Doteent leeelvwl, ahd for tale by
Pefltsd Oalf Bools ftxmi $290 to. $41
' Gent'smblMn from $14iat»$liMi
ELDEN k CQ.
I)R.D.BUI«ANK,
And sjl.ether fcilMls of fieings tuugUy fonnd st boot sod
SUBGSON DENTIST
ttOOTS AND ^UOBS for sale
fboe stores ■, such ss.
^
PARKER 4 paiLfJlPR
•
AND
Latte, Taalt gf tM Unit, Bindingt, Thread,
UANUFACnrB
or
EHNERAL
TEETH
DR.
T.
MERRILL,
*d Lining,
tie,
hlttqrvloet u PBYSIOIAK
Booim in Hmuoom’a Building,
or 17 yssit old—eso toA • pises to l<«n
oiUnwt of tbit pioo*. COM
Uis Boot
ttsds, by vplyiag soon.
Opr. Kiiln Md Elat $1$.
r
o$4i.asJto» Bisds tofvdsT) sisv
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
B«$ld$nfl$
t)ii$„lMuw$! reoentlr o$($ipi«4 W
atHPAohm 1 St tbprtuoUco.
A^A^i’^Coocii aiui'Fui'ultiiie Varulrij, for .ale by
•i' .
L*vl Dow.
. -'X
Hov. 24. 1847.
U4f
W. C. pOW Si OO.
WaUrvUle, 0«t 1847.
|U,tr.j
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150 HDS

Una

he

undersigned hore])y give notice that they are now

to execute at short notice and on reason
Tableprepared
terms, at their cstalillshmont, near the stettoboat

the book. i)Mhe AndnMcoggin nnd Kennebec R«i|.
N
road Company by tbo following Individuals and fitm.

RUFUS NASON,

will bo sold at publio auution on Friday; the 22d day or
September next, at ten o'clock A. M., at the office of
the Treasurer of .aid Company, in Waterrillo, for tin
pnrpora of paying asaeoament. dae tlitr(»n with intorwt
and costs of sole—to wit:
Wards worth Bolter, Moscow,
Geo. W. B. Leonard, Monson.
Cushman Bigelow, Norridgwock,
Wellington Kidder,
“
James Taylor Jr.,
“
Joseph Taylor,
“
Benj. F. Whyte,
Bloomfield,
Ansel Allen,
4(
Jane L. Allen,
Levi Emery,
“
Ja’s Cleaveland,
A. & P. Coburn,
John Kimball,
“
Geo. W, King,
James B. Dascomb,
“

landing In. Waterville, nil orders in their lino of busi
{Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nason,)
ness.
They manufacture nil kinds of
WOULD give notice that he still continues the business
Doors, Blinds, Sash, Window Frames, tfc., of tlio late firm, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
Main st., Waterville, whore he is now ready to execute,
wliich will be be sold on the most reasonable terms.
in the best manner, and on the most reasonable terms,
All kinds of
every description of

Planeing, Matching and ,Tohlnng

MACHINERY
done to order.
Tliey nro prepared to contract for the erection of all usually made in Vm establishment of this kiml. Snch as
kinds of buildings, with or without furnishing materi
Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,
als ; and Imving good fncilities for securing the best of
workmen, nod furnishing stock nt advantagoons prices
Witli nil tlie latest improvements:
they arc confident of being qblo to offer as goed terms
SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
ns can be obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly.,'
FOR SHEET IRON WORKERS.
Watemlle, Ap t 12, 1848.] WING & McCAUSLAND.

CARRIAGE
TRIMMING
AND

MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
For Shops, &c., the workmanship always being war
ranted equal to the best.

itfiii

He particularly calls the attention of Miller, to the very
important improvement (for which he has obtained n pate:it) recently made by him in the
SMIUa' KIA(CIEIItHIS,
R. N. is8 prepared to furnish this excellent article at a
bout halfr the
--- price
,_________^
...
usually ^.....
paid............
for the......
machine
in gen
oral use; aAd ho trusts that no person in want of one wil]
disregard his own interest so far as to purcihaso before
enlling
- upon
“P* a him.
Rep*ainng of Threshers, Horse Power, &c., done as us]
ual.
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring ho aid of a
Turning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed ns wanted, at
the shorsest notice.
The location of this Establishment is so convenient,
and the facilities for executing orders with cheapness
and desiiatch are so great, that an increase of patronage
quality were opened iusl eve, and will lie sold low is confidentlv expected.
RUFUS NASON.
liy applyliig at
.1. R. ELDEN & CO'..
43
Waterville, Oct 7 1847. . 11,tf.
FISH FOR SALE.
PALM LEAF HATS AT WHOLESALE !
Of\AA LBS. Cbd Fi.h from 2 to 4 ota. per Ib. bv
OUUU
JOSEPH MAR.ST(^N.
A AA DOZENS for sale by the subscriber.
’tUO
L. CROWELL.
CALL AT LYFORD’S
Waterville, May 23d, 1848.]
(44-tf.)
you will find a fresli lot
AND
Confectionary & Crocerios,

OTICE.—the .hares as originally .nb.cribod forunnn

MACHINE SHOP.

Spring Style for 1848.
IHAlRMIgiSKaAEIEH©*
BY
has just rocoived an assortment
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
. of Hats and Caps, which will be sold on reasonable
I. S. me FABLAND,
terms
:—also
THE subscribers have formed a connection
first shop south of Ilanscom’s building, Main-st
All kinds of School Boohs ^ Stationery ;
in business under the style of
WATERVILLE,
AND
PAINE & HETCIIEEE,
Sofas, Eareaus,gygggig^Table8, Bedsteads,
for the purpose of trading in Goods and Mer
& OILS, of all kinds, for sale liy
Chairs, FecUhcrsj^fBSI^^fy Looking Glasses DAINTS
1
W. C. DOW & CO.
chandize, and have taken the Store recently
Waterville, Mar. 2.3, 1848.
36,tf.
occupied by W. & W. Getchell, Main Street.
oPIRITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN &
HENRY L. PAINE,
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
O VARNISH for sale by
%4RKER & PHILLIPS.
W. & W. GETCHELL.
IME
for
sale
bv
®(IOb0.
Waterville, Apr. 17, 1848.
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
3
T INEN CAMBRIG A Few Pieces extra
crowele

ALSO,
A LARGE STOCK OF

tfdiiibH

SASH & DOOR EACTORY.

HATS AND CAPS.

CBERM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
OIL for sale bv
' PABKER & PHILLIPS.

ISfiS.

of Oranges, Lemons.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Samuel & William )
Parker,
)

„

Sumner Parlin,
“
Daniel Snow Jr.,
“
Nathaniel Grant, Skowhegan,
William M. Lewis,
Moses Littlefield,
Thomas Robinson,
Osgood Sawyer,
Ruel Weston,
William McLellan,
Willis Currier,
Belgrade,
John G. Dunn,
William 'r. Mills,
Ezekiel Page Jr.,
Geo. J. Penny,.
William Taylor,
Emily Wentworth,

2
6

2
1

2
2
2

2
5

2
1

1
1

1
1
2
1
Willard Vivian,
2
Actor Hunter, Clinton, Phebe Ann Currier, Chesterville, 1

CHF.APER THAN EVER.

Joseph C. Bates, Fairfield,
1
tpiIE Subscribers, having formed a connection in busiiie.ss, under the firm of Siioiiky & Watebs, would
2
Milton Chase,
“
STONE WARE!!
cspcctfully inform tlioir friends nnd tlie public, that they
Benj. L. Deering,
“
1
n extensive assortment of STONE WARE just recei will carry on the Tailoring Business, in all its branches
■ Butler A. Emery,
“
1
ved nnd for sale at
J. MARSTON's.
nt their Shop in I’ray’s Building.
Juno2l8t, 1848.]
48
29 tf.
'
D. SHOREY.
Geo. P. Gullifer,
“
4
Watenille, Feb. 1«1., 1848.]
C. H. WATERS.
2
Jos. F. Nye,
“
MONTHLY BULLETIN, NO. 6.
eathers and Looking Glasses—A large a.'8ortmen.
Hudson Osgood,
“
2
THE SARSAPARILLA
for sale by
W C. DOW & Co.
G. H. Quimby,
“
1
COMPOUND ofthis Company
Rodney Wyman,
“
2
vv
almost literallv a sulphate DAINTS of all kinds for sale by
A
ofSarsaparilla. ^ohigb]ycon>
PARKER 4 PHILLIPS.
AVilliam Spearin, Sebasticook,
2
^
M v!/\. contrated is it that the dose is
Kendall Decker, Smithfield,
G
CONSVIHPTION
CURED!
but the halfofa very small tea
Calvin .G. Hale, Norridgwock,
spoonful, while the dose of that
1
BUCHAN’S
which is sold in large bottles is
Leonard Avery, Waterville,
1
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
nearly a wine glassful I In ad
Peter Cannon,
“
1
dition to Sarsaparilla it con
tains a powerful concentration
Benj. W. Chipman,
“
4
of Mandrake, Burdock, Queens
James L. Cromniett, “
2
Delight, Elder, Yellow Dock,
William E. Harris,
“
5
__
Guincum, and other important
medicaments which are not fonnd in any other prepa
David Huston Jr.,
“
1
ration.
Jason W. Moor,
“
2
Tiik Queen’s Delight, which forms an essential in
William G. Fenny,
“
gredient in the Gracfenberg Sarsaparilla Compound, is
1
probably superior to Sarsaparilla itself. Professor Frost
Isaac Ferry,
“
2
of Charle-ston, S. C\ speaks of it as follows in the South
Simeon' Tozer,
“
1
ern Journal of Medicine and Pharmacy:—* Few vegetatabie productions exhibit more power* upon the system
Cha’s Weeks,
“
1
generally. So powerftilly is its action exerted upon the
Ransalier Wyman,
‘‘
2
capillary and secreting vessels, in changing their morbid
states or conditions and disposing them to a new heal
Bv order of Directors.
thy action, that it is groat)}' to bo preferred, &c., &c.*_ Tlie Great English Remedy for CoWs, Coughs
EDWIN NOYES,
Treasurer of the Al:droscogKin iitid
He further adds, * that it is* in chronic di.seases and chro
Asthma and other Diseases of the
nic intlammations, and also in the long train of conse
Kennebec Riiilroud Oo::ijiuii.v.
CHEST and LUNGS.
Waleitillc, Avg. IGlh, 1848.]
l4-4\v.)
quences Unit follows syphilis, that its efficacy is best exItiLItfzfl *
UCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, tlie Groat English Re
hibited.'
medy
for
Pectoral
and
Pulmonary
diseases,
still
The superiority of tlie Gracfenberg Sarsaparilla Cbm
standsjairivnilcd and unsurpassed as the most elegant,JJ'OTICE—The shares os originally subscribed for u|»\i
pound may bo thus stated:
the books of the Androscoggin nnd Kennebec Kiiilthe-- foi'midnble
'---- ’ ‘
■ • ■
ccmplaints,
Ist. It is composed of S’ number of the most effica and effectual cnratl.ve of these
rond Comnnny by tlio following individnals- nnd Srau
cious vegetables in the whole range of Materia Medica now known to the civiltzod wiirld.
will
bo sold at
(' public
■ •• auction on Saturday,
....................
- 23d
. . diiy
the
Five
iyo years of trial in the United States, during which
in nddition to ^Sarsaparilla.
next, nt ton o'clock A. M., nt tho office-of
time> it has been distributed from Maine to Flonda, has of Septc:nber
SP*'
2d. These are so highly concentrated that there are only
’ sen-ed to establish its preeminent merit in all parts the Troasurer of stud Company, in Waterville, for (be
many more doses in the bottle than in any of the very
purpose of ptA'ing assessments due tlioi-eon -witli inter
of the world
largest bottles advertisedr' ’
est and costs of sale—to wit:
3d. This concentratiop renders it to Narsaparilln From die Christ Frttman—EdUtd by Rtv. Sykanm Cobb
Abigail Bearce, Rendfield,
what Quidineds to Peruvian Bark. The more diluted
2 shares.
Tbk Hungarian Bai*sam.—While -wo repudiate all
preparations are no bettor than ordinary root beer; sour quackery, we are always ploa-^ed to give creait for that
Franklin Bean,
4
“
ing on the stomach and spoiling in the bottles. To use which is truly useful, asi to give information which
James B. Bell,
“
8
“
a weak infusion of Sarsaparilla when a sulpnato of the may benefit others. A few days ago, n brother of ours,
2
“
article may bo had. is (like taking bark instead of Quin from Norway, We., camcinto our office, in comfortable
Jumes W. Boynton, “
ine, or like travelling in a scow against a strong current health, whom wo did not expect to see again on earth,
2
«
David Bowker,
“
instead of in a swift steamer.
W 0 received a letter a few weeks since, from another
2
"
Wm. F. Caldwell,
“
These things being so, let all who have made up their brother, resident in tlie house with him. saying tlmt lie
minds to use Sarsaparilla, use that, of the Graefonberg
' efo
2
“
J. L. Carr,
“
was confined to his bed, nnd could not probably continue
ttimpany. K^lt is warranted to be ten times more ef- but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we
I
“
Wm.
Cochran,
“
ficactons than any other known ; no matter how large saw iiim enter our office. Ho has a slight cough remain
1
“
Jno. O. Craig,
•*
the bottle, or extravagant the advertisements. As
ing, as it would be nntu.ml tlmt lie should have until lie
1
“
C. D. Crosby,
“
has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
SPRINO IVIEDiriNES.
the Grnefenberg Vegetalde Pills, the Gracfenberg Health But ho is ill comfortable circumstances. The following
1
“
James Currier,
“
Bitters, and the Gracfeqborg Sarsaparilla Cbmpound letter which lie nddro.^sed to the General Agent for tlie
Samuel Currier,
“
2
should supercede all others. For universal use the Pills medicine which has rc.stored him so wonderfully, will
1
“
Lewis E. Davis,
“
ami Biiters are of incalculable value. Those who take show what medicine has boon the instrument of the
them need not fear the enervating effects of the summer good work.
Benjamin Davis,
“
2
“
Boston, Feb.
1847.
which is at hand.
EDWIN C. BARNES, Sec.
1
“
Stephen Dorman,
“
Dr. D. F. Bradlce—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying
DG^The General Agent for Franklin nnd Somerset a word
you in commendation of * Buchan’s Hungarian
2
«
AVm. H. Dudley,
“
Counties is J. B. SHIJRTLEFF, to whom appliciHion Balsam to
of Life.’ Hero is a plain statement of the facts
2
«
may be addressed.
Jno. V. Dunbar,
“
ill the case, and if they are of any vervico in inducing
AGENTS—xT. B. Shurtleff, Waterville; Tho’s Frj’e, the sick to seek relief at the source from whence I ob
1
“
Joseph Earl,
“
Vassalboro’j .7. H. Sawyer, S. Norridgowock; Snell & tallied it, 1 shall be thankful.
52
«
James Fillebrown,
“ .
DInsmore, Madison; R. Collins, N. Anson; B. Smith 2d.,
Mv residence is Norway, Me. Three years ago last
Dana B. Fogg,
“
1
“
Bingham; II. PercivnI, Solon; White & Norris, Skow'- fall, 1 took a violent cold, which left a cough of the mo.st
hogaii; H. C. New’hnll, Canaan; Thomas Lanev, Pal- ^^PRraYatod kind nccompunio'd by a severe pain in the
Isaac Ford,
“
n\yni; 0. W. Washburn & Co., China;'JeromlnTfi Mer left side. Last June J had become so feeble that I was
Asa Gile,
“
rill, Sidney; and A. Puttee, Smithfield.
obliged to quit all work, and was confined to mv house
Geo. W Hammond, “
until four weeks since.
tliat time
1 received the
___ During ............
.........w.,
■best of medical attendance and tried nearly all the med
Nehcraiah Ilanson, Jr., “
IRON AND STEEL.
(HE best assortment to bo found in this town, for sale icines which are recommended in such cases, but could
Dudley Huins,
“
find
no
relief,
but
grew
worse
and
fr>r
tlio
last
three
by
W. C. DOW & Co.
Nancy AV. Hains,
*•
i
weeks was confined to my bed. Two of my physicians
gave me up us past recoverj*. But, as fortune would
G. W. Hains,
«
I^ESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for sale liave it, I heard of the Balsam and immediately procur
AVm. Harvey,
“
” by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
ed a bottle. This mivo me immediate relief, and six bot
tles have entirely broken up my cough, and placed me
Gilman Hawes,
“
SAWS.
in a situation to resume, with advancing health my usu
James Ilazeltine,
“
for sale by
al occupation.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL COBi**
c IRCULAR, Cross-cut nnd Millw.Saws,
Clarissa Hillman,
**
c. DOW & cb.

A

F

B

T

^ CHOICE lot of Groerrios—Dyo Stufi.—Lamp Oils—
JOYFUL intelligence!!
Mats—Tubs—Churns—Brushes—Brooms &c. for — Another Ife sated tffier the Dohtors couUl-do no more.
sale by
WILLIAM DYER,
Dr. Brndlec, Sir, I take pleasure in giving you a state
June, 1st, 1848.]
Dn:gg!st.
ment of the beneficial results of Buchan’s Balsam, on my
daughter, who had been for a number of ycare atfiicted
GREAT BARGAINS
cough, pain in the side, raising of blood, and
all those pains and troubles which attend that insidious
For a Short Time,
disease. Consumption. I employed several dlstinguisliPrices out down from 20 to 30 per cent,
ed physiciahs at great expense, who, after numerous vi
THE undersigned being anxious to close up their busi- sits finally declared that they could do no more ! I was
then advised by. a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal
Httce,
offer
their
largo
and
dostrabie
stook,
ness in this i
sam. 1 did so, and the result has been most astonishing.
consisting ot* every description of
My daughter is entirely cured and is now attending to
Dry Goods, Carpetings,. Crockery and Glass her accustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Doflnrs
Ware, Feathers, Shoes,
for Physicians and Medicine, without any sort of benefit
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis
W. I. Goods, &c.,
ease, restored strength and brought on healthy action.
at astonishingly low prices to cash purchasers. We in
Yours,
J. VOUNG.
vite particular attention to the prices of our large and
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewo o
Choice Assortment of Prints,
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris; Athens
which we offer at the following low rates:
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hnnibal In
1000 yds desirable atylos, at lOc, for:ner price 12 1-2
galls; Farmington, J; W. Perkins; Angpsta,J.£. Ladd,
500 "
“
8c,
10
and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New
23 ps.
“
4e,
■■
6 1-4
England..
1 i.y
Shiiwla, Dress-Goods, Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Satin
etts. Velvets, Satins, White-Goods, &c. &o., at the same
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
low prices. Purol:uRor8 who pay Cosh for their Goods,
will find tills just tlie place to meet thei^^sctatlons
The subscribers having formed a connection
Co.
G. S. C.
in business under the firm cf
Watorvillo, Mnr. 30.
30tf.

S’TEVENS AND SHITU.

UPERIOR MEAD & LEMON SYRUPS, for sale very would respectfully inform the public that they
low bv the manufacturer,
will carry on the
July, 1848.]
WILLIAM D YER.
GRAVE STONE
nnd Duffll—
business in all its variety of forms, at their
B LANKETS-Whitiiey, Bath,
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
shops in Watervili.e, & Skowhegan,*mid
will guarftntee to furnish os good an article and
FARMERS ATTENTION 1
at ns reasonable prices as can be purchased at
wo HUNDRED TONS OK PLASTER, of tlio beat any other shop in the State,
quality, just received and for sale by the undersign
Tan s iRJft
f W. A. F. STEVENS.
ed, at their Mill, near the steamboat landing, where a Jan.
8,1848.
| CYRUS S. SMTH.
good supply of iVesh-ground will be kept coiutantly on
band. PloMe call at me store (at the landing) of
N. B. All persons indebted for Grave Stones
W. Si D. MOOR.
prior to the 3d dtiy of Januaiy, 1848, are re
Watorvillo, Deo. 27, 1847.
23tf
quested to make immediate payment to W, A.
TO BE LET.
^
TOJ8E No, 3 Marston's Block, opposite the Railpasd F. Stevens.
Office, can ,be obtained b' appi:
to
THE BEST ASSOBTMENT OF '
Wtttvorille, May 29m, ir""
MARSTOHTOBACCO AND SEGAR8
SHAWM)! SHAWLS I! '
To be fonnd in WaUrvlllS|^'ar Sale by
ft DOZ. Silk, Casbmebk, Mouaih, DkLain
"aud Borage Sbawli, for sale by J. R. ELDEN Sc Co *
L. SMITH.

S

T

TO THE LADIES OF WATERVILLE,
Wb have just got in a very large lot of Boots, Shoos,
daitan, Polkas, Shoeteos, &o., of every ztyle and qual
ity, which added to our former atook, raaliia an aasortment tipsurpaued by any in town. Thty wore bought
low, and it u our determination to mil mem at a
VERY SMALL PROFIT.

HJEW FLOUR qonatantly on iiond.
PARKER 4 PB^LLfPe.

Lewis B. Hunton,
“
Francis Hunt, Jr.,
“ —
Francis Hunt,
“
Henry Hutchinson, “
Noah Jewett,
“
Albert Johnson,
“
Wm. M. Jose,
“
E.'& 0. Kent,
“
George B. Kittridge, ‘‘
Marinda Larabert,$t “
Benj. L. Lombard,
“
Atsatt Luce,
“
R. B. Norton,
“
Jarvis M. Norcross, "
James Packard,
“
Alden Packard,
“
Samuel Packard,
“
Sarah Perkins,
“
Betsey J. Pierqe,
“ '''
Joseph Robinson,
“
Ezekiel Robinson,
“
Lucy Shurburn,'
. “
John Smith,
“
John Smith, Jr.,
“,
Cyrus L. Springer,
“
H. P. Torsey,
“
George C. Vance,
“
John Vosmus,
"
Andrew Walsh, ,
“
Osgood Whittier,
“
William H. Whittier, “
Hiram Whittier,
“
D. C. Williams,
“
Allen F. WOlianu,
“
Samuel N. WiHuunSj
Miles WiUiami,
Jot. H. Underwood, Fayiette,
William F. Eaton, Greene,
Osman Cary,
Leeds,
B. B. Dudley, Mt. Vemoo,
David M. Qreely,
“ >

4
2
1
1
2
1
6
1

4
2
1

10
1
2
2
2
2

4

2
2
2

100
4
1

2

2

2

1
1

2
1
2

2
8

1
101
1
2
2

By order of Direotora.
KDWlS NOT
*OYE8,
and
Treasurer ortho
o|
KftnMiifto KaUloftd ompony..
iTakmtU, An^a m, 1848.] •

BEAUTIFUL SHortmoat of PABABOLB Jnst rac'd

A. & K. RAILROAD.
A and w<1llnr rbean »t v ■WII.LIAMN A SONS'.
ts lwretiy ifivoa Ibat tsqo awewmeats of HreLAWNS AND GINGHAMS.
0400, (keing llie ftlarteenth' aud fffreeijffi'
Nlaper^oeat
EO per Last "Boat, nnd telling nt the lowest hrlces assessmeaU,)
on the amount of stook of otoh eteokboioat
—ILLIAUS
US
4
SOH6.
BOt
er
Aagrotooggln
tud Kannabeo BtUroad Comps*
WL
R
uy, wnoee stock has not been paid for In frill,.have beea
otice

anew •n.man'w.wee otmw

Blopae call ud exatoina them. We can suit you to AR P S Elegaot S^les Ginghams
anyming, and you ooh sgYo from 19 to 29 {wr cent, by W ju»t rMeived by
FABKKB & PHILLIPS.
pnrotiasTDg of us.
Mny, 1848.
’
41
WILLIAMS A SONS.
LARUE lot of EARTHEN WARE frut reoelT8 Boutelle Block.
S. L. BMITH.
■ ■ ■ ■
4r
ft mow and Iioautiftil artiele bos
• prime lotftf MIB8IC1I8
and shotJust lae’d at
Hvoaii ft gsHtt*
mLLlAMS ASOKS*.;
cg;4ica

A

u.ui.a.ukkaiimuiiatiUieiakA.^hisi.

ordered by tjtm PreeUeats^ Otrectorenf-taM
and that use seme will be due end payable to the Tre^
nrar aPAo
orao Oenpaay at-Ue
at-liie aUtn
odMia la^sil
&■
lows, to wit:—
.~
Tno iburteenth asaepement oathe beoeod^ddy <4 Oowbftf OeXty ’
■ •
.s

Thaiutoentb gpetesmaat on tka flot.to 6^ Novembef

neat. '
$4a»vl

■ •
1DW1MM09WA;. „ i

